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Executive Summary

The initial watershed partnership that led to the creation of the 
Florence Darlington Stormwater Consortium (FDSC) began in the fall of  
2008 and was officially adopted in November 2009 with the signing of a 
joint resolution by officials from the City of Florence, Darlington County, 
and Florence County. During the 2013-2014 reporting year, the FDSC 
welcomed the City of Darlington as an additional community partner.  
Two additional community partners joined the group in 2015: the Town 
of Timmonsville and the Town of Quinby.

Mass media continues to be an area of emphasis for FDSC outreach 
efforts. Building on the strength of the 2014 WBTW/Carolina Yards 
Partnership, a similar 9-month campaign was launched in June 2015 to 
expand upon the statewide mass media campaign focusing on shoreline 
best management practices. Campaign elements include: 

• News segment (airs during 6 PM News on the first Friday of the 
month and during the 8 AM News on the following Saturday and 
Sunday

• Statewide commercial (airs 20x/month)
• Monthly topic-based educational spot (airs minimum 20x/month)
• Monthly interview on 9 AM show News13NOW (airs on Tuesday prior 

to news segment)

Working toward the goal of having at least one demonstration site in 
each MS4 community by 2017, the FDSC installed a shoreline planting 
and interpretive sign on the campus of Carolinas Hospital in Florence.  
Four additional interpretive signs were also installed.  The Town of 
Timmonsville installed the “What Is Stormwater” sign and “Don’t Pitch 
in the Ditch” sign in a public green space along the main street.  Kalmia 
Gardens of Coker college added the “Vegetated Freshwater Shorelines” 
sign to an educational kiosk and the “Rainwater Harvesting” sign to 
the rain barrel collection in the Discovery Garden.  Williamson Park, 
a new education partner, is in the process of establishing a rainwater 
harvesting demonstration.  Their wining rain barrel from the 2015 Rain 
Barrel Art Review has been installed at the main park kiosk with plans 
to add an interpretive sign and a planted area showcasing some of the 
flowers visitors might expect to see in the park.

As we look toward 2016, the FDSC has plans to install a new urban 
stormwater treatment practice, downspout planter boxes.  These 
decorative planters connect to downspouts, functioning like miniature 
rain gardens that utilize rooftop runoff as irrigation.  We are also looking 
forward to serving as the local host for the spring offering of Clemson’s 
Master Pond Manager course and working toward a Celebration of Water 
festival in the fall.

“Williamson Park Woodland 

Preserve is pleased to partner 

with the Florence Darlington 

Stormwater Consortium.  Our 

70-acre cypress swamp running 

along Swift Creek is an ideal 

location for promoting water 

conservation and stewardship.”

~Eddie Lott  

Park Manager
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Planning Process

Each year, FDSC members develop an adaptive education plan using 
approved TMDLS, the 303(d) List of Impaired Waterbodies, feedback 
from stormwater professionals, and knowledge of local behaviors/issues. 
This same process was utilized in the development of the Strategic 
Planning Document to meet the requirement of the MS4 General Permit 
which became effective January 1, 2014.  A survey was generated based 
on the information above and distributed through the FDSC listserv.  
Results were then used as a jumping off point to identify the pollutants 
of concern (POC) and corresponding goals and objectives, audience, 
message, methods of distribution, and evaluation.    The two pollutants 
of concern selected by the Consortium and corresponding high priority 
issues are outlined in the table below.  The complete Strategic Planning 
Document is available in Appendix B. 

“Take a course in good water and 

air; and in the eternal youth of 

Nature you may renew your own. 

Go quietly, along; no harm will 

befall you. ”

~John Muir

POC BACTERIA
NUTRIENTS 

(Parameter - Dissolved Oxygen)

Issue 1 Disposal of Pet Waste Fertilizer Practices

Issue 2
Disposal of Fats, Oils, and 

Grease
Yard Debris Disposal/

Management

Issue 3
Urban Runoff (See 6.1.7 of 

Black Creek TMDL)
Urban Runoff (See 6.1.7 of Black 

Creek TMDL)

Results of the 2013-2014 Telephone Survey were also used to direct 
outreach priorities, especially in terms of outreach type/format. A large 
emphasis is placed on mass media in the form of television, newspaper, 
and internet given those were the most popular responses in terms of 
pathways for receiving educational information.

Copy of slide 22 from 
the FDSC 2013-2014 
Telephone Survey 

Results PowerPoint 
presentation created 

by Katie Buckley .
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Evaluation

The FDSC uses a diverse set of program assessment tools which provide information on exposure/increased 
awareness of stormwater/watershed related issues.  These include: 
• Number of people participating in programs/workshop
• Pounds of material collected 
• Average anual daily traffic (AADT) 
• Readership
• Listening audience 
• Impressions provided by media company or Google Analytics 
• Program evaluations/surveys
• Information entered into the online activity database
• Carolina Clear telephone survey conducted once per permit cycle

In terms of awareness and perception, the 2013-2014 telephone survey indicated 16% more respondents were 
aware that what people do on land affects local streams and waterways a great deal. This was a significant 
increase from the previous survey in 2009.  There was also a significant increase in the percentage of 
respondents that agreed or strongly agreed that pet waste is a source of bacteria.  

In terms of behavior change, in 2013, 13% more respondents said they always or nearly always pick up after 
their dog which was a significant change from the previous survey.  Also significant is a 16% decrease in the 
number of reponsdents stating they never pick up after their dog.  With bacteria as the cause of all approved 
TMDLS in Florence and Darlington Counties and the most common cause of impaiment, it is promising to see 
behavior change that has the potential to decrease bacterial loading of local waterways.

Overall, strengths if the FDSC outreach program include:
• Strong mass media presence which allows for stormwater messaging to reach a large and diverse audience  
• Dedicated education partners that incorporate watershed protection/stewardship into their programming
• Demonstrated positive behavior change in the area of pet waste disposal 

Copy of slide 1 and  
slide 18 from the 
FDSC 2013-2014 

Telephone Survey 
Results PowerPoint 

presentation created 
by Katie Buckley .
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TOTAL OUTREACH ACTIVITIES AND  
TOTAL NUMBER REACHED (estimated)• Building on the 2015-2016 mass media campaign 

“Shoreline Management Soolutions for Healthy 
Waterways”, the 9-month WBTW/Carolina 
Yards Partnership resulted in a minimum of 
344,o00 gross impressions to adults 25-54 in the 
Myrtle Beach-Florence market.

• 4-H2O: Exploring Pee Dee Waterways, a 
water-based science day camp, was offered 
to youth in Florence County and Darlington 
Counties resulting in twenty youth watershed 
ambassadors who were challenged to share 
their new knowledge with their peers and local 
community.

• Over 150 storm drains in Florence and 
Darlington Counties were marked during the 
2015 reporting year with participation by Francis 
Marion University, the Florence Career Center, 
the Darlington Lion’s Club, the Darlington 
Anchor Club, and the Darlington Key Club.

• Seventy-five feet of wetland carpet planted 
with Louisiana Iris, Soft Rush, and Thalia, 
was installed along the shoreline of a pond 
at Carolinas Hospital in Florence offering an 
alternative aestheic for shoreline management 
with benefits inlcuding shoreline stabilization, 
water quality protection, and wildlife habitat.

• Five new interpretive signs were installed by MS4 
communities and education partners, increasing 
passive learning opportunites about water 
resource protection.

2015 Highlights

1. Television: 1,897,093

2. Radio: 29,086

3. Internet and Social Media: 87,853

4. Billboards: 90,381

5. Publications: 389,572

6. Outreach Materials: 1,440

7. Public Events: 1,712

8. Presentations: 2,900

9. Workshops, Summer Camps, Outdoor Tours: 
1,108

10. Trainings and Certifications: 225

11. Community Cleanups: 650 Volunteers  
7 tons litter/debris/recyclables

12. Storm Drain Marking: 38 Volunteers  
167 markers applied

13. Installations/Demonstrations: 1 shoreline 
planting with sign / 4 interpretive signs

14. Other Public Involvement Activities: 243

Impact Summary
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Community Partners

The Florence Darlington Stormwater Consortium includes representatives from all of the regulated Small Municpal 
Separate Storm Sewer Systems (SMS4) communities in the Florence Urbanized Area.  Through the Consortium, 
these represenatives work together to maximize the efficiency of stormwater education and outreach efforts in 
the Pee Dee region of South Carolina.  This year, the Consortium welcomed two new community partners: the 
Town of Timmonsville and the Town of Quinby.

Local SMS4 Consortium Representatives
SMS4 Representatives

City of Florence Michael Hemingway, Forrest Whittington, Josh Whittington

City of Darlington Howard Garland, Lisa Challian-Rock

Darlington County Doug Reimold, Julie Ritz, Wayne Yarborough

Florence County Tripp Ward

Town of Quinby Represented by Florence County via IGA

Town of Timmonsville Mary Bines
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Education Partners

The Florence Darlington Stormwater Consortium partners with a variety of organizations including government 

agencies, non-profits, and businesses who value water resource protection.  These education partners are a 

tremendous asset which allow the Consortium to reach a larger and more diverse audience than any single entity 

acting alone.  
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Mission and Goals

“The conservation of natural 

resources is the fundamental 

problem. Unless we solve that 

problem it will avail us little to 

solve all others.”

~Theodore Roosevelt

MISSION STATEMENT 
To enhance water resource protection and 
stewardship throughout Florence and Darlington 
Counties through stormwater education, public 
involvement and outreach, and by fostering 
partnerships with local governments, citizens, 
businesses, schools, and organizations to support 
healthy waterways.

• Maximize efficiency of stormwater education efforts in the upper 
Pee Dee region of South Carolina by using a regional/watershed 
approach.

• Develop and implement a cohesive education strategy that 
addresses the range of stormwater pollutants using a prioritized 
approach that capitalizes on local training resources. 

• Foster and expand upon citizen involvement in stormwater 
management through this effort’s education and participation in 
programs.

• Encourage behavioral change towards improved environmental 
protection and awareness through stormwater education.

• Facilitate collaboration among local organizations interested in 
watershed-related education to best meet the educational needs of 
the local communities and their public.

• Through partnership with MS4s, leverage local education resources 
and organized outreach programs to meet the NPDES Phase II permit 
requirements for public stormwater education and outreach to 
achieve greater water resource protection.

• Actively participate in collaborative stormwater education that can 
be presented and applied in South Carolina and nationwide.
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Annual Report  
of Activities Format

The annual report is a comprehensive document that provides a summary of all stormwater related public 

education and outreach activities carried out by the Consortium during the January 1, 2015 - December 31, 

2015 reporting year.  Please note that some dates may inlcude previous or future reporting years due to varied 

reporting timeframes. 

Information included in the annual report is obtained from an online database.  Consortium members contribute 

to the database throughout the year as activities are conducted.   

 

The report delineates between two basic activity categories: public education and public involvement.  Each 

activity includes information about the following: lead provider, supporting partner, activity description, date, 

number of impacts and target audiences.  Due to space limitations, target audiences have been abbreviated 

throughout the report and are identified in the table below. 

Target Audience Abbreviations
Abbreviation Audience Abbreviation Audience

R
Residential  

(Homeowners and Renters)
DIS

Directly Involved and Supervisory Staff 
(Stormwater Managers, Maintenance, 

Facilities, Groundskeepers, etc.)

YT K-12 Students/Youth SP Stormwater Pond Managers

HE Higher Education Students CLD Commercial - Landscapers

E Teachers/Educators CR Commerical - Restaurant

EA
Elected and Appointed Officials  

and High Level Staff
P Pet Owners

T
Technical (Engineers, Developers, 
Contractors, Landscape Architects)

“In an age when man has forgotten his origins and is blind even to his most essential needs for 

survival, water along with other resources has become the victim of his indifference”

~Rachel Carson
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Public Education

2015-2016 MEDIA CAMPAIGN: SHORELINE MANAGEMENT SOLUTIONS FOR HEALTHY WATERWAYS

In order to connect residents to information and resources, and in support of widespread efforts focused on 

nutrient and shoreline management, Carolina Clear filmed our latest media campaign along the shoreline of a 

pond in South Carolina. With assistance from an animated water drop, the commercial seeks to educate viewers 

on five simple actions to protect lake and pond health:

1. Raise mowers and mow less often along the shoreline.

2. Create a fertilizer and herbicide-free zone around the full perimeter of your pond.

3. Plant pond-friendly and native plants along the shoreline to prevent erosion and bank loss.

4. Do not feed Canada Geese, as high fiber foods like bread upset their simple digestive system and encourage 

them to break their natural migration pattern.

5. Be responsible about stormwater runoff up-gradient of your pond by soil testing and fertilizing only as 

recommended for plant growth.

Screenshot of commercial featuring Guinn Wallover, Charly McConnell, and Daniel Dixon.
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Public Education

2015-2016 MEDIA CAMPAIGN: SHORELINE MANAGEMENT SOLUTIONS FOR HEALTHY WATERWAYS

With partnership efforts across the state that include shoreline stabilization workshops and demonstrations, 
Master Pond Manager hybrid course, SC WaterWays fact sheets on shoreline vegetation and resident Canada Goose 
management, floating treatment wetland demonstrations and videos, and the Stormwater Pond Conference, 
Carolina Clear sought to highlight these to interested viewers by offering assistance and directing viewers to 
www.clemson.edu/carolinaclear.

The all Clemson acting crew arranged plant materials along the shoreline while Guinn Wallover, Extension Agent, 
conversed with our animated water drop about best practices. The commercial was tested before release to 
evaluate its impression on 50 South Carolina viewers; feedback included the following: 

• The majority of viewers perceived this as an environmental protection piece, and not solely about pond 
health.

• Approximately 75% of respondents agreed that the topic is important to their community, and over half 
agreed that the topic is important to themselves and their family. 

• Much of the feedback focused on benefits to wildlife that result from better care of waterways (in this case, 
ponds and lakes). 

• Panelists commented that they were unaware previously of the hazards of feeding geese and that fertilizer 
resulted in algae in ponds.

• 84% of panelists felt that the segment made it clear what the individual could do, and 75% agreed that their 
action in response to this segment would make a difference.

Wordle created from panelists’ descriptions of commercial.
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Public Education

2015-2016 MEDIA CAMPAIGN: SHORELINE MANAGEMENT SOLUTIONS FOR HEALTHY WATERWAYS

Each consortium’s logo was on display in the front and back of the commercial. The commercial aired this past 
fall on cable and local channels in partnership with these broadcast networks:
• ACSEC – Knology, Viamedia, Comcast
• APCSP - WYFF
• CWSEC and FDSC – WBTW
• FDSC – Time Warner Cable

The segment will air again in the spring of 2016 on the channels named above, as well as in partnership with WLTX 
serving Richland and Sumter Counties (RCSC and SSS).

The commercial is available for embedding and sharing through the Carolina Clear YouTube Channel at www.
youtube.com/carolinaclear. 

At this time, a billboard for this commercial is being considered. Fifteen billboards are still featured across the 
state that reference the previous media campaign, encouraging Carolina Yard actions of composting, rainwater 
harvesting, less mowing, and planting native plants along shorelines.

PROVIDER MEDIA TYPE DATES TOTAL REACH TOTAL # OF 
PLAYS STATIONS

Time Warner 
Cable Cable 9/14/15 - 

10/04/15
152,735 gross 
impressions 498

HGTV, ESPN2, FOOD, 
TBS, Comedy, AMC, 
TNT, BET, ESPN, FOX 
News

Media Campaign (Commercial)

WBTW/CAROLINA CLEAR PARTNERSHIP

Similar to the previous campaign, viewers in the 
Myrtle Beach-Florence market were exposed to various 
stormwater and water quality related topics.  The 9-month 
partnership began in July 2015 and will conclude in March 
of 2016.  Monthly campaign elements include:
• Carolina Clear Commerical: airs 20x/month
• News Segment: airs 3x/month
• Educational Spot (topic related commercial): airs 

minimum 20x/month

Monthly, the campaign is estimated to deliver a minimum 
of 344,000 gross impressions to adults 25-54 in the Myrtle 
Beach-Florence market. Cumulative impressions are 
expected at 3.2 million and 92% of the region’s adult 
population.

Screenshot of October educational spot.
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Public Education

Mass Media (Television)

LEAD PROVIDER SUPPORTING 
PARTNER ACTIVITY DATE NUMBER  

OF IMPACTS
TARGET  

AUDIENCE

Clemson 
Extension SCETV

Making It Grow: FDSC Coordinator 
Terasa Lott highlights water 
related stewardship practices and 
addresses questions concerning 
best management practices for 
protecting water quality each week 
during the show. 
*Number reported is the average 
number of persons per household 
applied to the projected number 
of households that viewed Making 
It Grow! during the 2015 calendar 
year.  This number is conservative 
as it does not account for the SC 
Channel and only represent’s one 
episode’s viewing.

Weekly 24,358 R

Clemson 
Extension WBTW

July topic focused on the 
importance of soil testing and smart 
fertilization practices.

7/2/15 - 
7/31/15

344,000 gross 
impressions R

Clemson 
Extension WBTW

August topic highlighted buffers/
shoreline plantings as a pond best 
management practice

8/1/15 - 
8/31/15

344,000 gross 
impressions R

Clemson 
Extension WBTW

September topic addressed 
maintaining healthy oxygen levels 
in ponds through aeration and 
circulation. This topic was repeated 
in October due to scheduling 
conflicts associated with media 
coverage of historic flooding. FDSC 
Coordinator Terasa Lott did a second 
interview in October that discussed 
delay between precipitation and 
flooding, safety concerns such 
as pathogens, things people can 
do such as reporting reporting 
“popped” manholes and clearing 
debris from storm drains, and low 
impact development strategies that 
can reduce flooding.

9/1/15 - 
10/31/15

344,000 gross 
impressions R

Clemson 
Extension WBTW

November topic encouraged the 
use of rain gardens in residential 
settings tools for protecting water 
quality which also offer added 
benefits such as wildlife habitat.

11/1/15 - 
11/30/15

344,000 gross 
impressions R
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Public Education

Mass Media (Television)

COMPOSTING PSA SCRIPT: “This is Terasa Lott 
with Clemson Extension.  Did you know that your 
kitchen scraps can be transformed into a high 
quality soil amendment? You can create your own 
“black gold.” Compost improves soil structure, 
increases the soil’s ability to retain moisture, 
increases aeration, and improves soil fertility. 
Plus, you’ll be saving space in the landfill. Turn 
your trash into treasure - start composting today. 
This message is brought to you by the Florence 
Darlington Stormwater Consortium and Sumter 
Stormwater Solutions.”

LEAD PROVIDER SUPPORTING 
PARTNER ACTIVITY DATE NUMBER  

OF IMPACTS
TARGET  

AUDIENCE

Clemson 
Extension WBTW

December topic discussed the 
benefits of porous pavement 
compared to traditional pavement 
which converts most rainfall to 
runoff.

12/1/15 - 
12/31/15

344,000 gross 
impressions R

Screenshot of WBTW Educational educational spot 
showing CWSEC, FDSC, and Carolina Clear logos .

Mass Media (Radio)
LEAD PROVIDER SUPPORTING 

PARTNER ACTIVITY DATE NUMBER  
OF IMPACTS

TARGET  
AUDIENCE

Clemson 
Extension

Miller  
Communications

Radio PSA regarding the benefits of 
composting.

9/1/15 - 
12/31/15 14,543 R

Clemson 
Extension

Miller  
Communications

Radio PSA encouraging proper 
disposal of pet waste.

9/1/15 - 
12/31/15 14,543 R, P

PET WASTE PSA SCRIPT: “This is Terasa Lott with Clemson Extension.  Our local waterways are great places for 
swimming, fishing, and having fun.  But it’s not fun going to the doctor with Salmonella, E. coli, or Giardia.  When 
dogs do their business, all those things can end up in our waterways.  Dogs can’t clean up after themselves so carry 
bags with you anytime you take your dog for a walk.  It only takes a minute and you’ll be keeping our waters clean 
and safe.”
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Public Education

Mass Media (Internet)
LEAD PROVIDER SUPPORTING 

PARTNER ACTIVITY DATE NUMBER  
OF IMPACTS

TARGET  
AUDIENCE

Clemson 
Extension Carolina Clear website 1/1/15 - 

12/31/15 17,513 views
R, E, EA, 
T, DIS, SP, 
CR, P

Clemson 
Extension Carlina Clear Facebook page 1/1/15 - 

12/31/15 18,378
R, E, EA, 
T, DIS, SP, 
CR, P

Clemson 
Extension

Florence Darlington Stormwater 
Consoritum website

1/1/15 - 
12/31/15 736 views R, YT, HE, E, 

EA, T, DIS, P

Clemson 
Extension

Florence Darlington Stormwater 
Consortium Facebook page

1/1/15 - 
12/31/15 111 “likes” R, YT, HE, 

E, P

Clemson 
Extension Clemson Stormwater Pond website 1/1/15 - 

12/31/15 20,121 views R, SP, DIS, T

Clemson 
Extension Carolina Yards website 1/1/15 - 

12/31/15 15,846 views R

Clemson 
Extension

SC Waterways Fact Sheet series 
available on the Clemson Home & 
Garden Information Center website

1/1/15 - 
12/31/15 15,148 views R

Mass Media (Billboard)
LEAD PROVIDER SUPPORTING 

PARTNER ACTIVITY DATE NUMBER  
OF IMPACTS

TARGET  
AUDIENCE

Clemson 
Extension

“Healthy Soil” billboard promotes 
composting and directs viewers to 
the Carolina Yards website to learn 
more about watershed friendly 
landscaping practices.  *Part of the 
2014 Carolina Yards Media Campaign 
but still in place. 

11/17/14 
- current 20,700 AADT R

Clemson 
Extension

“Barrels Of Fun” billboard 
encourages rainwater harvesting 
and directs viewers to the Carolina 
Yards website to learn more about 
watershed friendly landscaping 
practices.   *Part of the 2014 
Carolina Yards Media Campaign but 
still in place.

11/17/14 11,000 AADT R
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Public Education

Mass Media (Billboard)

LEAD PROVIDER SUPPORTING 
PARTNER ACTIVITY DATE NUMBER  

OF IMPACTS
TARGET  

AUDIENCE

Florence 
County SC DHEC

“Recycle Your Used Motor Oil And 
Tires” billboard featured oil and tire 
image with message to recycle used 
motor oil and tires. 
*Billboard was hung in previous 
reporting year.

5/1/14 - 
4/31/15 14,100 AADT R

Florence 
County SC DHEC

“Recycle Your Tires” billboard 
features race car with message to 
recycle tires, motor oil, bottles, and 
filters.

12/1/15 - 
current 44,581 AADT R

Above: Art proof for “Recycle Your Tires” billboard 
promoting recycling of tires, motor oil, oil bottles, 

and filters. The billboard containing this art is 
located on West Lucas Street in Florence.

Right: Photograph of “Recycle Your Used Motor Oil 
And Tires” billboard.  This billboard was located on 

US-52 in Coward.

Left: “Barrels of Fun” billboard graphic.  
The rain barrels seen on this billboard 
are located at a demonstration site in 

downtown Florence.
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Public Education

Publications
NEWSPAPER & MAGAZINE

LEAD PROVIDER SUPPORTING 
PARTNER ACTIVITY DATE NUMBER  

OF IMPACTS
TARGET  

AUDIENCE

Clemson 
Extension Morning News

“Only rain belongs in a storm 
drain” warned that anything left 
on the ground has direct access 
to waterways via storm drains.  
Readers were encouraged to get 
involved in protecting Pee Dee  
water resources through storm drain 
making.

1/4/15 28,631 R

Clemson 
Extension News & Press

“Only rain belongs in a storm 
drain” warned that anything left 
on the ground has direct access 
to waterways via storm drains.  
Readers were encouraged to get 
involved in protecting Pee Dee  
water resources through storm drain 
making.

1/7/15 6,200 R

Clemson 
Extension Morning News

“Be selective when choosing a 
lawn-care service” gave tips about 
choosing a lawn-care service that 
protects and conserves water 
resources.  

2/1/15 28,631 R, CLD

MORNING NEWS FDSC Coordinator Terasa Lott utilizes 
a personal column to raise awareness about water quality 
issues and solutions.  The column appears in the Pee Dee 
Living section and scnow.com on the first Sunday of each 
month.  

Some columns were also published in the News & Press 
and newsandpressonline.com. 

The image to the left is a screen capture of the April 
2015 column “Rainwater harvesting protects local water 
resources” published on scnow.com.   
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Public Education

Publications
NEWSPAPER & MAGAZINE

LEAD PROVIDER SUPPORTING 
PARTNER ACTIVITY DATE NUMBER  

OF IMPACTS
TARGET  

AUDIENCE

Clemson 
Extension News & Press

“Be selective when choosing a 
lawn-care service” gave tips about 
choosing a lawn-care service that 
protects and conserves water 
resources.  

2/4/15 6,200 R, CLD

Clemson 
Extension Morning News

“Let’s keep public spaces beautiful 
places” alerted readers to the many 
problems associated with litter 
including the potential for bacteria 
to multiply.  Great American 
Cleanup event information was 
shared to encourage participation.

3/1/15 28,631 R, YT, HE, E

Clemson 
Extension News & Press

“Let’s keep public spaces beautiful 
places” alerted readers to the many 
problems associated with litter 
including the potential for bacteria 
to multiply.  Great American 
Cleanup event information was 
shared to encourage participation.

3/4/15 6,200 R, YT, HE, E

Clemson 
Extension Morning News

“Rainwater harvesting protects local 
water resources” spoke about the 
benefits of rainwater harvesting.  
The column also encouraged readers 
to visit the Earth Day Festival at 
Kalmia Gardens and help determine 
the winners of the 2015 Rain Barrel 
Art Review by voting for their 
favorite barrels.

4/5/15 28,631 R

Clemson 
Extension News & Press

“Make use of rooftop runoff” spoke 
about the benefits of rainwater 
harvesting. The column also 
encouraged readers to visit the 
Earth Day Festival at Kalmia Gardens 
and help determine the winners of 
the 2015 Rain Barrel Art Review by 
voting for their favorite barrels.

4/8/15 6,200 R
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Public Education

Publications
NEWSPAPER & MAGAZINE

LEAD PROVIDER SUPPORTING 
PARTNER ACTIVITY DATE NUMBER  

OF IMPACTS
TARGET  

AUDIENCE

Clemson 
Extension Morning News

“Lessons from over the pond” 
used a recent trip to England to 
highlight some environmentally/
watershed friendly practices.  
Lessons: concentrated development 
preserves wildlife habitat and 
associated ecological practices; 
permeable surfaces protect water 
quality by reducing runoff; reduce 
lawn size since turf requires a lot 
of inputs and has low ecological 
value;  create and maintain parks 
which have benefits for humans and 
wildlife.  Information about the 
Carolina Yards online course was 
also provided.

5/3/15 28,631 R

Clemson 
Extension Morning News

“Time of day important when 
watering lawn” identified early 
morning as the best time of day to 
water turf for conservation and turf 
health.  Readers were also asked to 
turn off systems during or following 
rain events to reduce runoff and 
associated pollution.

6/7/15 28,631 R

Clemson 
Extension News & Press

“Time of day important when 
watering lawn” identified early 
morning as the best time of day to 
water turf for conservation and turf 
health.  Readers were also asked to 
turn off systems during or following 
rain events to reduce runoff and 
associated pollution.

7/1/15 6,200 R

Diversity Works

Article “Saving Waterways Effort Is 
A Job For All” described the work 
of FDSC Coordinator, Terasa Lott. 
The articled explained stormwater 
pollution and local water quality 
impairments and provided website 
and facebook links for those looking 
for more information.

July issue >15,000 R
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Public Education

Publications
NEWSPAPER & MAGAZINE

LEAD PROVIDER SUPPORTING 
PARTNER ACTIVITY DATE NUMBER  

OF IMPACTS
TARGET  

AUDIENCE

Clemson 
Extension Morning News

“Alternatives to a splashy 
fundraiser” spoke about the 
negative impact car wash 
fundraisers on local waterways and 
gave some alternatives including: 
using a grassy area instead of 
a parking lot, selling tickets to 
commercial car wash, renting a 
bay at a DIY car wash.  Tips for 
homeowners were also given.

7/5/15 28,631 R, YT, E

Clemson 
Extension Morning News

“Ponds: Not just a pretty face” 
described the purpose of stormwater 
ponds as well as common problems 
such as algae blooms associated with 
nutrient runoff.  Tips for protecting 
water quality such as soil testing, 
proper fertilizer application, no-
mow zones, and pet waste disposal 
were also included.

8/2/15 28,631 R

Left: Article “Saving 
Wateways Effort Is A 
Job For All” featured 
in the July issue of 
Diversity Works magazine.  
Author Anna Bowman 
described the work of 
FDSC Coordinator Terasa 
Lott as the highlighted 
Environmental Issues topic.  
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Public Education

Publications
NEWSPAPER & MAGAZINE

LEAD PROVIDER SUPPORTING 
PARTNER ACTIVITY DATE NUMBER  

OF IMPACTS
TARGET  

AUDIENCE

Clemson 
Extension Morning News

“Help clean up litter along trails” 
described the problems associated 
with litter and encouraged 
readers to participate in the local 
Beach Sweep/River Sweep event 
coordinated by the FDSC and Keep 
Florence Beautiful.

9/6/15 28,631 R, YT, HE, E

Clemson 
Extension Morning News

“Rain gardens: More than just a 
pretty face” shared the benefits 
of rain gardens including water 
quality protection, aesthetic beauty, 
and wildlife habitat.  A link to the 
Carolina Clear Rain Garden was also 
provided.

10/4/15 28,631 R

Clemson 
Extension Morning News

“Fall tips for good lawn care” 
provided information about proper 
fertilizer use for cool season 
grasses including not using nitrogen 
containing fertilizer after August 15.  
Alternative to bagging and disposing 
leaves were given including: 
mulching into lawn, using as mulch 
in beds, and composting.

11/1/15 28,631 R

Clemson 
Extension Morning News

“Careful cleanup key during the 
holidays” stressed the importance 
of proper disposal of fats, oils, 
and grease (FOG).  The article 
included tips for proper disposal and 
announced the availability of re-
usable lids through the FDSC.

12/6/15 28,631 R

“Plans to protect air and water, wilderness and wildlife are in fact plans to protect man”

~Stewart Udall
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Public Education

Outreach Materials
POSTCARDS, HANDOUTS, AND PROMOTIONAL ITEMS

LEAD PROVIDER SUPPORTING 
PARTNER ACTIVITY DATE NUMBER  

OF IMPACTS
TARGET  

AUDIENCE

Clemson       
Extension

City of 
Darlington, 
City of 
Florence, 
Florence 
County, 
Darlington 
County, 
Town of 
Timmonsville

Postcard displays are placed in at 
least one high-traffic location per 
community.  

1/1/15 - 
current ~500 R

Florence 
County

Magnets and brochures detailing 
recycling opportunities available 
to Florence County Residents 
are located in public buildings, 
convenience centers (15), and given 
out upon request.

1/1/15 - 
current unknkown R

FLORENCE COUNTY MANNED CONVENIENCE CENTERS
CONVENIENCE

CENTER ADDRESS CITY/TOWN ZIP 
CODE

TIRES 
TAKEN?

Coward  3315 U.S. 52 Hwy. Coward  29530 YES

Effingham  6760 Friendfield Rd. Effingham  29541 YES

Paul Jones 4807 Buddy’s Ln. Effingham  29541 YES

Airport 708 S. Stadium Rd. Florence 29506 YES

Ebenezer    359 S. Ebenezer Rd.  Florence 29501 YES

Greenwood 2325 Carnell Dr. Florence 29505 YES

Landfill  2616 Papermill Rd. Florence 29506 NO

Quinby     1508 E. Marion Hwy. Florence 29506 YES

Johnsonville 230 W. Egg Farm Rd.  Johnsonville 29555 YES

Lake City        1228 E. Main St. Lake City        29560 YES

Olanta   4212 Chandler Rd.  Olanta   29114 YES

Hannah  3648 Tree Haven  Pamplico        29583  NO

Pamplico    411 S. Oak St. Pamplico        29583 YES

Cusaac  5169 Sardis Hwy. Timmonsville 29161 NO

Timmonsville 1840 S. Warren St. Timmonsville 29161 YES

OPEN Monday, Wednesday, Friday and Saturday, 7 a.m. to 7 p.m.

Centers ACCEPT THE FOLLOWING 
ITEMS FOR RECYCLING: 

n glass (brown, clear, green); 

n newspaper and inserts; 

n cardboard; 

n aluminum cans and foil; 

n plastic bottles (marked with 
arrows and a #1 or #2 – usually 
on the bottom); 

n large appliances; 

n used motor oil and oil filters from 
do-it-yourself oil changers only 
(NO businesses); and

n automobile tires (if noted above).

Centers also ACCEPT RESIDENTIAL 
WASTE FOR DISPOSAL including: 

n household garbage; 

n construction and demolition 
debris; 

n and yard trimmings. 

Florence County encourages 
residents to properly dispose of 
litter and to promote a healthy 
environment through recycling. 

For more information about 
recycling in your area, please visit 
www.florenceco.org or call  
(843) 292-1603.

Recycle Florence County!

This message is provided in part 
with funds and/or services from 

the S.C. Department of Health and 
Environmental Control.

www.scdhec.gov/recycle C
R-

01
11

41
   

10
/1

4

Florence County 
recycling magnet 
and brochure.  
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Outreach Materials
POSTCARDS, HANDOUTS, AND PROMOTIONAL ITEMS

LEAD PROVIDER SUPPORTING 
PARTNER ACTIVITY DATE NUMBER  

OF IMPACTS
TARGET  

AUDIENCE

Darlington 
County

SC DHEC,  
US EPA

Coloring pages regarding 
stormwater, toxic contaminants, and 
other ecologically related subjects 
are given to children who come into 
the office with their parents.

1/1/15 - 
12/31/15 30 YT

Darlington 
County

Clemson 
Extension

Fish shaped compressed sponges 
with the message “So please don’t 
pour - That’s our front door” are 
given to youth visiting the Darlington 
County Planning office.

1/1/15 - 
12/31/15 25 YT

Clemson 
Extension

Re-usable FOG lids to encourage 
proper disposal of fats, oils, and 
grease are available for pickup 
at the Florence County Extension 
Office. They are also given out 
during presentations and available 
some public events.

1/1/15 - 
12/31/15 ~135 R

City of Florence

“Working to reduce F.O.G in our 
City” brochure distributed to 
all Powers Properties Apartment 
Complexes on Celebration Dr. and S. 
Cashua Dr.

7/21/15 300 R

“Don’t Let Pollution Go Down The Drain” magnet. Fish shaped sponge.
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Public Education

Outreach Materials
POSTCARDS, HANDOUTS, AND PROMOTIONAL ITEMS

LEAD PROVIDER SUPPORTING 
PARTNER ACTIVITY DATE NUMBER  

OF IMPACTS
TARGET  

AUDIENCE

Clemson 
Extension

City of 
Darlington, 
City of 
Florence, 
Florence 
County, 
Darlington 
County, 
Town of 
Timmonsville

“Don’t Let Pollution Go Down The 
Drain” magnets provide stormwater 
hotlines for residents to call should 
they observe a potential problem. 
Image of magnet pictured on pg. 18.

8/17/15 - 
12/31/15 ~350 R

Clemson 
Extension ECA Fair

“Disposal of Grease at the Fair” 
letter provided to Easter Carolina 
Agricultural Fair Manager for 
distribution to vendors during setup.

10/7/15 - 
10/12/15 25 CR

City of Florence

“Working to reduce F.O.G in our 
City” brochure was distributed to 
apartment complexes on Furches 
Ave.

10/15/15 75 R

DISPOSAL OF GREASE
AT THE ECA FAIR

Everyone loves fried food at the fair!  But when the cooking is done, it’s important to get 
rid of the oil and grease the responsible way.  Grease goes in designated containers only, 
never in storm drains, sinks or toilets.  Storm drains go directly to streams, without 
treatment.  When oil or grease is poured down a storm drain, it can contaminate 
streams and rivers and block pipes.  Please be responsible: 

DON’T:  Pour cooking oil or grease down storm drains. 
DON’T:  Pour oil or grease on the ground. 
DON’T:  Pour oil or grease down sinks or toilets. 

DO:  Pour cooking oil and grease in designated container only. 
DO:  Remember that storm drains empty into streams and rivers. 
DO your part to keep rivers and streams clean!   

Thank you! 

The cooking oil and grease container is located on the side of the 
Exhibit Building behind the beige storage building.  

Please dispose of all cooking oil and grease in this container only!

Pat Lee, Executive Director/Fair Manager
Eastern Carolina Agricultural Fair

5226 E. Palmetto St., Florence, SC 29506
Office (843)665-5173 Fax (843) 662-8385 Email:ecafair@ecafair.com 

Email: patl@bellsouth.net Web Page: ecafair.com

Left: Image of “Disposal 
of Grease at the ECA 

Fair” letter provided to 
vendors to promote proper 

handling/disposal of 
cooking oil/grease.

Right: Image of re-usable 
FOG lid with instructions 

for storing and disposing of 
fats, oils, and grease.
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Public Education

LEAD PROVIDER SUPPORTING 
PARTNER ACTIVITY DATE NUMBER  

OF IMPACTS
TARGET  

AUDIENCE

Clemson 
Extension

Florence 
County Master 
Gardeners 
Association

Hosted Carolina Yards informational 
table encouraging watershed 
friendly landscaping practices at 
the 2015 Florence County Master 
Gardeners Association Spring 
Extravaganza.  Received 9 Carolina 
Yards Scorecards.

3/21/15 45 R

Kalmia Gardens Clemson 
Extension

The FDSC had an educational display 
at the Earth Day/Duck Cup at Kalmia 
Gardens.  Rain barrels from the Rain 
Barrel Art Review were displayed 
and those in attenance had the 
opportunity to vote for their favorite 
barrels.

4/18/15 ~100 R, YT, HE, E

Kalmia Gardens City of 
Darlington

Dan Hill manned a booth at the 
Market on the Square in Darlington. 
He spoke with several people about 
stormwater, runoff, and collecting 
rainwater along with other topics.

5/02/15 ~100 R

Environmental 
Discovery 
Center

Clemson 
Extension

Educational table about stormwater 
and water quality at River Jamboree 
focused on proper disposal of pet 
waste.

5/02/15 27 pledges R, YT, P

Public Events
FAIRS, FESTIVALS, AND CONFERENCE DISPLAYS

Carolina Yards display at the Florence County 
Master Gardeners Association Spring Extravaganza.

FDSC display at the Earth Day/Duck Cup  
at Kalmia Gardens.
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Public Education

LEAD PROVIDER SUPPORTING 
PARTNER ACTIVITY DATE NUMBER  

OF IMPACTS
TARGET  

AUDIENCE

Clemson Pee 
Dee Research 
and Education 
Center

Among many other outdoor activities 
and exhibits, attendees of Pee Dee 
Outdoor Discovery Day held at the 
Pee Dee Research and Education 
Center learned about water 
quality using an Enviroscape model 
displayed by FDSC. Families visiting 
the exhibit learned how common 
everyday things like pet waste, 
lawn fertilizer, and car oil can enter 
storm drains and end up polluting 
rivers.

5/02/15 ~900 R, YT, HE, E

City of 
Darlington

Clemson 
Extension

Educational table about stormwater 
and water quality at Market on 
Darlington Square focused on proper 
disposal of pet waste. This date was 
chosen due to its pet focus with pet 
parade.  Those signing a pledge to 
pick up and dispose of pet waste 
received a dog bandana. 

6/6/15 22 R, YT, P

SC Association 
of Counties

Clemson 
Extension

Presented booth at SC Association of 
Counties Conference to speak with 
county leaders regarding stormwater 
permits, water quality regulations, 
and Carolina Clear efforts.

8/2/15 - 
8/3/15 300 EA

Public Events
FAIRS, FESTIVALS, AND CONFERENCE DISPLAYS

Left: Children coloring 
“Clean Water. Clean Yards. 

Clean Shoes” coloring 
pages at River Jamboree.

Right: Carolina Clear booth 
at the South Carolina 

Association of Counties 
Conference.
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Public Education

LEAD PROVIDER SUPPORTING 
PARTNER ACTIVITY DATE NUMBER  

OF IMPACTS
TARGET  

AUDIENCE

City of 
Hartsville

Clemson 
Extension

Educational display at Dog Days 
of Summer event at Byerly Park in 
Hartsville.  The display focused on 
proper disposal of pet waste.  Dog 
bone give-a-ways were provided and 
those that signed a pet waste pledge 
card were given a dog bandana 
featuring Parker the Storm Drain 
Pup.  

9/13/15 ~60 people, 26 
pledges P

Clemson 
Extension

Florence 
County Master 
Gardeners 
Association

Educational display at the Fall 
Plant & Flower Festival.  The 
display highlighted the principles 
of the Carolina Yards program and 
certification process.

10/2/15 - 
10/4/15 65 R

Clemson 
Extension ECA Fair

Exhibit at Eastern Carolina 
Agricultural Fair featured functional 
rainwater harvesting model, 
educational postcards on 8 water 
related topics, pet waste mascot 
and coloring sheets as well as a 
poster where those passing by could 
respond to the prompt “What do you 
do with water.”

10/13/15 - 
10/17/15

~75
*based on lit-
erature taken 
rather than fair 
attendance

R, YT

City of Florence Clemson 
Extension

Educational display at Canines in 
Costume for a Cause. Postcards on 
various stormwater topics were 
available as well as coloring sheets 
and dog biscuit give-a-ways.  7 
people signed the pet waste pledge 
accounting for 13 dogs.

10/24/15 45 R, YT, P

Public Events
FAIRS, FESTIVALS, AND CONFERENCE DISPLAYS

Left: Exhibit at Canines in Costume for a Cause.  
Attendees that pledged to pick up after their 

pet were given a dog bandana and asked to send 
a photo to be posted to the FDSC’s Canines for 

Clean Water page.  Louie’s owner submitted this 
photo which is posted at: http://www.clemson.
edu/public/carolinaclear/consortiums/flodar_

home/pet_waste.html
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Public Education

Presentations

LEAD PROVIDER SUPPORTING 
PARTNER ACTIVITY DATE NUMBER  

OF IMPACTS
TARGET  

AUDIENCE

Clemson 
Extension

Carolina Yards presentation to 
Magnolia Garden Club.  The 
presentation highlighted the ways 
landscaping activities can impact 
water quality and discussed the 12 
principles of Carolina Yards.

1/14/15 16 R

Clemson 
Extension

Presentation to Darlington Lion’s 
Club discussed local water quality 
issues and ways to protect water 
quality with a focus on disposal 
of fats, oils, and grease (FOG).  
Reusable grease can lids were 
distributed to encourage proper FOG 
disposal.

1/15/15 5 R

Environmental 
Discovery 
Center

Students participating in the 
Wonders of Wildlife program 
discussed stormwater and water 
quality during the nature walk 
portion of their field trip.

1/16/15 20 YT, E

Clemson 
Extension

Presentation to Florence Lion’s Club 
discussed local water quality issues 
and ways to protect water quality 
with a focus on disposal of fats, 
oils, and grease (FOG).  Reusable 
grease can lids were distributed to 
encourage proper FOG disposal.

1/28/15 38 R

Kalmia Gardens

Dan Hill gave a talk on conservation 
to a Neighborhood Watch. In this 
talk he spoke on stormwater and 
how people could lessen its impacts.

2/5/15 40 R

Clemson 
Extension

Carolina Yards presentation to 
Morning Glory Garden Club. The 
presentation highlighted the ways 
landscaping activities can impact 
water quality and discussed the 12 
principles of Carolina Yards.

2/11/15 16 R

Kalmia Gardens
Dan Hill spoke to a garden club in 
Florence about stormwater runoff 
and related issues.

2/17/15 17 R
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Public Education

Presentations

LEAD PROVIDER SUPPORTING 
PARTNER ACTIVITY DATE NUMBER  

OF IMPACTS
TARGET  

AUDIENCE

Clemson 
Extension

Presentation to the Darlington 
Professional Women about 
stormwater and water quality with 
an emphasis on proper disposal of 
fats, oils, and grease.  Provided 
handouts to encourage Carolina 
Yards certification and FOG lids.

2/18/15 17 R

Clemson 
Extension

“Life in a Fishbowl” activity for 
Dewey Carter Afterschool 4-H club.   
Students took part in an interactive 
story that illustrates how pollutants 
enter waterways.  Students made 
a fish craft as a way to remember 
that water pollution can negatively 
affect fish and other aquatic 
organisms.

2/19/15 8 YT

Clemson 
Extension

Carolina Yards presentation to 
Spring Beauty Garden Club. The 
presentation highlighted the ways 
landscaping activities can impact 
water quality and discussed the 12 
principles of Carolina Yards.

3/4/16 19 R

Clemson 
Extension

Presentation to Forest Hills/Lucas 
Park Neighborhood Association 
about stormwater and water quality.   
Reusable lids with FOG disposal 
instructions were distributed.

3/5/15 19 R

Left: Members of the Dewey Carter After-School 
4-H Club took part in an interactive story that 
illustrates how pollutants enter waterways.  

They made CD fish as a tangible reminder of the 
importance of clean water.
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Presentations

LEAD PROVIDER SUPPORTING 
PARTNER ACTIVITY DATE NUMBER  

OF IMPACTS
TARGET  

AUDIENCE

Environmental 
Discovery 
Center

Students participating in the 
Wonders of Wildlife program 
discussed stormwater and ways to 
protect water quality during the 
nature walk portion of their field 
trip.

3/6/15 85 YT

Kalmia Gardens

Dan Hill addressed the Hartsville 
Rotary club on conservation and in 
this talk he addressed stormwater 
runoff issues and harvesting 
rainwater.

3/10/15 50 R

Environmental 
Discovery 
Center

Students participating in the 
Wonders of Wildlife program 
discussed stormwater and ways to 
protect water quality during the 
nature walk portion of their field 
trip.

3/13/15 38 YT

Clemson 
Extension

Carolina Yards presentation to 
Kalmia Study Club. The presentation 
highlighted the ways landscaping 
activities can impact water quality 
and discussed the 12 principles of 
Carolina Yards.

3/16/15 16 R

Clemson 
Extension

City of 
Florence

T. Lott spoke about stormwater, 
water quality, and composting at the 
City of Florence Community Garden 
Kickoff Meeting. 

3/19/15 12 DIS, R

Environmental 
Discovery 
Center

Students participating in the 
Wonders of Wildlife program 
discussed stormwater and ways to 
protect water quality during the 
nature walk portion of their field 
trip.

3/24/15 12 YT

Environmental 
Discovery 
Center

Students participating in the Tiny 
Seed program discussed stormwater 
and ways to protect water quality 
during the nature walk portion of 
their field trip.

4/2/15 80 YT
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LEAD PROVIDER SUPPORTING 
PARTNER ACTIVITY DATE NUMBER  

OF IMPACTS
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AUDIENCE

Clemson 
Extension

Francis Marion 
University

Gave presentation to Health 
Promotions in the 21st Century 
Class at Francis Marion University 
about stormwater and water 
quality including ways to prevent 
stormwater pollution.  In depth 
information about storm drain 
marking was given in preparation of 
activity on 4/6.

4/3/15 20 HE

Clemson 
Extension

A. Harris spoke to students regarding 
the impacts of pet waste on our 
waterbodies and the importance 
of cleaning up pet waste. Students 
also learned that water is a limited 
resource and that we need to 
protect it.

4/8/15 34 YT

Environmental 
Discovery 
Center

Students participating in the Wildlife 
and Weather program discussed 
stormwater and ways to protect 
water quality during the nature walk 
portion of their field trip.

4/16/15 61 YT

Environmental 
Discovery 
Center

Students participating in the 
Growing Up Wild program discussed 
stormwater and ways to protect 
water quality during the nature walk 
portion of their field trip.

4/17/15 77 YT

Environmental 
Discovery 
Center

Students participating in the 
Sensational Seasons program 
discussed stormwater and ways to 
protect water quality during the 
nature walk portion of their field 
trip.

4/21/15 39 YT

“Conservation means the wise use of the earth and its resources for the lasting good of men”

~Gifford Pinchot
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Presentations

LEAD PROVIDER SUPPORTING 
PARTNER ACTIVITY DATE NUMBER  

OF IMPACTS
TARGET  

AUDIENCE

Kalmia Gardens
Dan Hill talked at Sneed Middle 
School covering many topics 
including stormwater and runoff.

4/21/15 100 YT

Environmental 
Discovery 
Center

Columbia 
Marionette 
Theater

Litter Trashes Everyone
The Columbia Marionette Theatre 
performed their traveling 
puppet show, Litter Trashes 
Everyone, which features singing 
trash cans and trash monsters who 
will teach children how littering 
affects us all.

4/24/16 60 YT

Environmental 
Discovery 
Center

Students participating in the 
Wonders of Wildlife program 
discussed stormwater and ways to 
protect water quality during the 
nature walk portion of their field 
trip.

4/28/15 42 YT

Environmental 
Discovery 
Center

Students participating in the 
Growing Up Wild program discussed 
stormwater and ways to protect 
water quality during the nature walk 
portion of their field trip.

4/29/15 64 YT

Environmental 
Discovery 
Center

Students participating in the Tiny 
Seed program discussed stormwater 
and ways to protect water quality 
during the nature walk portion of 
their field trip.

4/30/15 45 YT

Environmental 
Discovery 
Center

Students participating in the 
Sensational Seasons program 
discussed stormwater and ways to 
protect water quality during the 
nature walk portion of their field 
trip.

5/5/15 47 YT

Environmental 
Discovery 
Center

Students participating in the 
Sensational Seasons program 
discussed stormwater and ways to 
protect water quality during the 
nature walk portion of their field 
trip.

5/6/15 47 YT
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LEAD PROVIDER SUPPORTING 
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OF IMPACTS
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Environmental 
Discovery 
Center

Students in the Fossil Discovery 
program learned about water quality 
on the nature walk portion of the 
field trip.

5/7/15 20 YT

Environmental 
Discovery 
Center

Students in the Growing Up Wild 
program learned about water quality 
on the nature walk portion of the 
field trip.

5/8/15 10 YT

Kalmia Gardens Dan Hill discussed runoff and other 
topics with the Boys and Girls Club. 5/11/15 26 YT

Environmental 
Discovery 
Center

Students in the Extinction is Forever 
program learned about water quality 
on the nature walk portion of the 
field trip.

5/14/15 47 YT

Environmental 
Discovery 
Center

Students in the Extinction is Forever 
program learned about water quality 
on the nature walk portion of the 
field trip.

5/15/15 49 YT

Environmental 
Discovery 
Center

Students in the Growing Up Wild 
program learned about water quality 
on the nature walk portion of the 
field trip.

5/19/15 39 YT

Environmental 
Discovery 
Center

Students in the Tiny Seed program 
learned about water quality on the 
nature walk portion of the field trip.

5/20/15 49 YT

Environmental 
Discovery 
Center

Students in the How Many Is Too 
Many program learned about water 
quality on the nature walk portion 
of the field trip.

5/21/15 126 YT

Environmental 
Discovery 
Center

Students in the Extinction is Forever 
program learned about water quality 
on the nature walk portion of the 
field trip.

5/22/15 80 YT

Clemson 
Extension

Carolina Yards presentation to Home 
& Garden Club. The presentation 
highlighted the ways landscaping 
activities can impact water quality 
and discussed the 12 principles of 
Carolina Yards.

5/26/15 10 R
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LEAD PROVIDER SUPPORTING 
PARTNER ACTIVITY DATE NUMBER  

OF IMPACTS
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Environmental 
Discovery 
Center

Students in the Wonders of Wildlife 
program learned about water quality 
on the nature walk portion of the 
field trip.

5/26/15 204 YT

Environmental 
Discovery 
Center

Students in the Hydrophobic Horse 
program learned about watersheds 
and water quality.

5/27/15 7 HE

Environmental 
Discovery 
Center

Students in the Wonders of Wildlife 
program learned about water quality 
on the nature walk portion of the 
field trip.

6/17/15 59 YT

Environmental 
Discovery 
Center

Students in the Wonders of Wildlife 
program learned about water quality 
on the nature walk portion of the 
field trip.

6/25/15 22 YT

Environmental 
Discovery 
Center

Students in the Wonders of Wildlife 
program learned about water quality 
on the nature walk portion of the 
field trip.

6/30/15 146 YT

Environmental 
Discovery 
Center

Students in the Wonders of Wildlife 
program learned about water quality 
on the nature walk portion of the 
field trip.

7/15/15 12 YT

City of Florence Clemson 
Extension

City of Florence Summer Playground 
program participants learned about 
land use and water quality through a 
simulation activity.

7/29/15 171 YT

Clemson 
Extension

Presentation to “Keenagers” 
Senior Citizen Group discussed 
the problems with stormwater 
runoff and strategies for protecting 
water quality.  Re-usable lids were 
distributed to encourage proper 
disposal of fats, oils, and grease.

8/6/15 18 R

Kalmia Gardens Dan Hill discussed water quality with 
his canoe and kayak class. 8/24/15 6 HE

Kalmia Gardens
Dan Hill discussed water quality with 
the Hartsville Boys and Girls Club.  
(Second semester 3rd & 4th grade)

9/14/15 20 YT
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Public Education

Presentations

LEAD PROVIDER SUPPORTING 
PARTNER ACTIVITY DATE NUMBER  

OF IMPACTS
TARGET  

AUDIENCE

Kalmia Gardens
Dan Hill discussed water quality with 
the Hartsville Boys and Girls Club.  
(Second semester 5th & 6th grade)

9/16/15 20 YT

Environmental 
Discovery 
Center

Students in the Extinction is Forever 
program learned about stormwater 
and water quality on the nature 
walk portion of the field trip.

9/17/14 43 YT

Environmental 
Discovery 
Center

Students in the Growing Up Wild 
program learned about stormwater 
and water quality on the nature 
walk portion of the field trip.

9/18/15 9 YT

Clemson 
Extension

Enviroscape presentation for 4th 
graders at Lucy T. Davis Elementary 
illustrated the connection between 
pollutants left on the ground and 
surface water pollution.  

9/24/15 123 YT

Environmental 
Discovery 
Center

Students in the Wonders of Wildlife 
program learned about stormwater 
and water quality on the nature 
walk portion of the field trip.

9/24/15 42 YT

Environmental 
Discovery 
Center

Students in the Tiny Seed program 
learned about stormwater and water 
quality on the nature walk portion 
of the field trip.

10/15/15 65 YT

Clemson 
Extension

Presentation “Protecting Water 
Quality from Curbs to Creeks” at 
Central United Methodist Church.   
Attendees were given FOG lids.

10/21/15 19 R

Left: Announcement of presentation at Central 
United Methodist Church from the News Journal. 
Live @ Central occurs each Wednesday evening 

with a different speaker each week.
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Public Education

Presentations

LEAD PROVIDER SUPPORTING 
PARTNER ACTIVITY DATE NUMBER  

OF IMPACTS
TARGET  

AUDIENCE

Clemson 
Extension

Enviroscape presentation for (5) 5th 
grade classes at Briggs Elementary 
illustrated the connection between 
pollutants left on the ground and 
surface water pollution. 

10/22/15 - 
10/23/15 90 YT

Clemson 
Extension

Spoke to Health Promotion class 
at Francis Marion University about 
stormwater, water quality, and ways 
to keep water clean and safe.

11/2/15 25 HE

Environmental 
Discovery 
Center

Students in the Wonders of Wildlife 
program learned about stormwater 
and water quality during the nature 
walk portion of the trip.

11/13/15 22 YT

Environmental 
Discovery 
Center

Students in the Fossil Discovery 
program learned about stormwater 
and water quality during the nature 
walk portion of the trip.

11/17/15 52 YT

Environmental 
Discovery 
Center

Students in the Healthy People 
Healthy Habitats program learned 
about stormwater and water quality 
during the nature walk portion of 
the trip.

11/10/15 19 YT

Clemson Pee 
Dee Research 
and Education 
Center

High school students visiting the 
Pee Dee Research and Education 
Center learned about what factors 
impact water quality and conducted 
turbidity and pH tests.

12/8/15 7 YT

Environmental 
Discovery 
Center

Students in the Sensational Seasons 
program learned about stormwater 
and water quality during the nature 
walk portion of the trip.

12/15/15 - 
12/18/16 222 YT

Fifth grade students at Briggs 
Elementary learned how pollutants 
make their way into bodies of water 
using the Enviroscape® watershed/

nonpoint source model.
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Public Education

Workshops, Summer Camps, and Outdoor Tours

LEAD PROVIDER SUPPORTING 
PARTNER ACTIVITY DATE NUMBER  

OF IMPACTS
TARGET  

AUDIENCE

Kalmia Gardens

Dan Hill brought the Boys & Girls 
Club to Kalmia Gardens for a nature 
walk. The children read from the 
“What Is Stormwater” sign posted 
at the storm drain outfall to learn 
about stormwater. (3rd & 4th grade)

2/23/15 20 YT

Kalmia Gardens

Dan Hill brought the Boys & Girls 
Club to Kalmia Gardens for a nature 
walk. The children read from the 
“What Is Stormwater” sign posted 
at the storm drain outfall within the 
Gardens to learn about stormwater. 
(5th & 6th grade)

2/25/15 20 YT

Kalmia Gardens

Dan Hill led a nature walk for a 
Coker 101 class and on this walk he 
discussed water quality and issues 
affecting water quality.

3/26/15 15 HE

Kalmia Gardens

Dan Hill led a nature walk for a local 
church group. He discussed water 
quality and stormwater runoff on 
this talk.

4/7/15 25 R

Environmental 
Discovery 
Center

While paddling down Lynches River, 
students analyzed water samples, 
learned how to use a Secchi disk, 
and discussed the importance of 
water quality.

4/15/15 6 YT

Kalmia Gardens
Dan Hill led a nature walk for a 
Coker 101 class and discussed water 
quality issues.

4/16/15 30 HE

Kalmia Gardens

Dan Hill led a nature walk for 
Carolina Elementary. The children 
read from the “What Is Stormwater” 
sign at the storm drain outfall pipe 
in the Gardens.

4/23/15 28 YT

“For many of us, clean water is so plentiful and readily available that we rarely, if ever, pause to 

consider what life would be like without it”

~Marcus Samuelsson
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Public Education

Workshops, Summer Camps, and Outdoor Tours

LEAD PROVIDER SUPPORTING 
PARTNER ACTIVITY DATE NUMBER  

OF IMPACTS
TARGET  

AUDIENCE

Kalmia Gardens

Dan Hill led a nature walk for 
Carolina Elementary The children 
read from the “What Is Stormwater” 
sign at the storm drain outfall pipe 
in the Gardens.

4/24/15 23 YT

Kalmia Gardens

Dan Hill led a nature walk for 
Carolina Elementary The children 
read from the “What Is Stormwater” 
sign at the storm drain outfall pipe 
in the Gardens.

5/5/15 28 YT

Environmental 
Discovery 
Center

While paddling down Lynches River, 
students analyzed water samples, 
learned how to use a Secchi disk, 
and discussed the importance of 
water quality.

5/13/15 42 YT

Clemson 
Extension

Clemson Pee 
Dee Research 
and Education 
Center

Children in 4-H2O day camp learned 
about watersheds, water quality, 
aquatic life, and stewardship 
through a variety of lessons and 
activities. 

6/8/15 - 
6/12/15 20 YT

Kalmia Gardens

Dan Hill led the Carolina Kids Camp 
on a nature walk where the children 
read from the “What Is Stormwater” 
sign at the outfall pipe in the 
Gardens.

6/15/15 - 
6/18/15 12 YT

Kalmia Gardens

Dan Hill led a group kayaking down 
Black Creek in Hartsville, SC. Water 
quality and other issues were 
discussed during the paddle.

6/22/15 14 R

Clemson Pee 
Dee Research 
and Education 
Center

Naturally 
Outdoors

Florence area YMCA campers learned 
about water quality and learned 
safety skills in kayaking on Dargan’s 
Pond at the Pee Dee Research and 
Education Center

6/24/15 19 YT

Environmental 
Discovery 
Center

Campers learned about the 
behaviors of local wildlife and ways 
to protect them and the habitats 
they rely on.

7/6/15 - 
7/10/15 12 YT
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Public Education

Workshops, Summer Camps, and Outdoor Tours

LEAD PROVIDER SUPPORTING 
PARTNER ACTIVITY DATE NUMBER  

OF IMPACTS
TARGET  

AUDIENCE

Kalmia Gardens

Week in the Wild Camp was held for 
3 weeks.  Week one was for rising 
1st and 2nd graders, week two was 
for rising 3rd and 4th graders, and 
week three was for rising 5th and 
6th graders.  The camp included 
lessons and activities realted to 
water quality and stewardship.

7/13/15 - 
7/31/15 54 YT

Environmental 
Discovery 
Center

Campers learned about the 
behaviors of local wildlife and ways 
to the habitats they rely on.

7/20/15 - 
7/24/15 3 YT

Clemson Pee 
Dee Research 
and Education 
Center

Naturally 
Outdoors

Florence area YMCA students 
learned about water quality and 
learned to kayak safely on Dargan’s 
Pond at the Pee Dee Research and 
Education Center.

7/22/15 17 YT

Environmental 
Discovery 
Center

Clemson 
Extension

Aquatic adventures camp was held 
for 2 weeks.  Week 1 was for K-2nd 
grade and week 2 was for 3rd-5th 
grade.  Campers explored topics 
such as aquatic animals, watersheds, 
water quality and actions that can 
help keep our waterways clean. 

7/27/15 - 
8/7/15 9 YT

4-Her Carry Ann Klein shows visitors how surface water can become polluted 
using the Enviroscape at Pee Dee Outdoor Discovery Day.
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Public Education

Workshops, Summer Camps, and Outdoor Tours

LEAD PROVIDER SUPPORTING 
PARTNER ACTIVITY DATE NUMBER  

OF IMPACTS
TARGET  

AUDIENCE

Kalmia Gardens
Dan Hill discussed stormwater runoff 
with his canoe and kayak class while 
on the Lake Prestwood.

8/26/15 6 HE

Kalmia Gardens

Dan Hill led a nature walk at 
Kalmia Gardens where he discussed 
stormwater runoff and water 
quality.

9/28/15 20 YT

Kalmia Gardens

Dan Hill led a nature walk at 
Kalmia Gardens where he discussed 
stormwater runoff and water 
quality.

9/30/15 21 YT

Kalmia Gardens
Dan Hill led a group on a tour of 
Kalmia Gardens where he discussed 
water quality issues.

10/6/15 90 R

Clemson Pee 
Dee Research 
and Education 
Center

Students from Wilson High School 
IB program conducted their annual 
biology research project’s data 
collection segment at the Pee Dee 
Research and Education Center. 
Students collected and analyzed soil 
and water samples and learned to 
identify terrestrial and aquatic biota 
to conduct ecosystem assessments.

10/27/15 37 YT

Students conducted tests on soil and water samples from many sites around the  
Pee Dee Research and Education Center.
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Public Education

Workshops, Summer Camps, and Outdoor Tours

LEAD PROVIDER SUPPORTING 
PARTNER ACTIVITY DATE NUMBER  

OF IMPACTS
TARGET  

AUDIENCE

Clemson 
Extension

Environmental 
Discovery 
Center, 
Greater 
Florence 
Chamber of 
Commerce

Junior Leadership Florence (Natural 
Resources Session): Presentations 
were given by Lynches River County 
Park, NRCS, and Pee Dee Land Trust.  
The students also paticipated in a 
simulation activity about water use 
and decisions.  The day concluded 
with a guided paddle of the Lynches 
Scenic River and a discussion of local 
water quality concerns.

10/30/15 25 YT

SC Forestry 
Commission

Environmental 
Discovery 
Center

Wood Magic Forest Fair. The goal 
of the program is to teach kids 
how important forests and forest 
products are in their everyday lives. 
One learning station focuses on the 
benefits of forest which includes 
water quality protection.

11/4/15 - 
11/6/15 651 YT

Clemson 
Extensio

Moore Farms 
Botannical 
Garden

“Rain as a Resource: Carolina 
Yards Pee Dee Gardening School” 
highlighted the 12 principles 
of the program and associated 
action items.  The “rain as a 
resource” principle was used to 
promote rainwater harvesting and 
participants made rain chains to 
take home can be used to convey 
water to a rain barrel instead of a 
traditional downspout.

11/12/15 5 R

Junior Leadership Florence 
County participants spent the day 
learning about Florence County’s 

natural resources and their 
importance, including how we 
can protect and preserve them 

for the future.  The culminating 
activity was a paddle down the 

Lynches River.
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Public Education

Trainings and Certifications

LEAD PROVIDER SUPPORTING 
PARTNER ACTIVITY DATE NUMBER  

OF IMPACTS
TARGET  

AUDIENCE

Clemson 
Extension

Clemson’s Certified Erosion 
Prevention and Sediment Control 
Inspector (CEPSCI) program.

1/1/15 - 
12/31/15

New Cert - 8
Recert - 10 T, DIS

Clemson 
Extension

2015 Turf School held at Pee Dee 
Research and Education Center.  
This was one of 3 locations in 
the state.   Seminars: “Irrigation 
Water Quality Influences Pesticide 
Efficacy”, “Management of Turfgrass 
Insects”, “Disease Management 
in Laws”, “Turfgrass Fertilizers & 
Management”, and “Successful Lawn 
Weed Management Strategies”.

2/13/15 27 CLD, DIS

Clemson 
Extension

City of 
Florence, SC 
DHEC

Sediment Basin Workshop for 
contractors, engineers, municipal 
and county government staff, 
and CEPSCI inspectors.  Topics 
and demonstrations included: 
regulatory perspectives; sediment 
basin overview and design; and 
compliance inspections.

3/27/15 29 T, DIS

Clemson 
Extension

Carolina Yards five week, online 
course designed to help Carolina 
gardeners learn to grow and 
maintain a low maintenance and low 
environmental impact yard.

5/7/15 - 
6/9/15

29 participants 
16 certifica-
tions

R

Environmental 
Discovery 
Center, 
Francis Marion 
University, 
Kalmia Gardens

EEASC Florence District 1 Professional 
Development Day for teachers. 9/25/15 70 E

Clemson 
Extension

The statewide Master Pond Manager 
course offers pond management 
strategies to pond owners and 
managers through an online 
classroom and in-person field days. 
The course was offered in the spring 
and fall of 2015.  

Spring 
2015  
&  
Fall 2015

52 SP, T, DIS
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Public Involvement

Community Cleanups

LEAD PROVIDER SUPPORTING 
PARTNER ACTIVITY DATE NUMBER  

OF IMPACTS
TARGET  

AUDIENCE

Darlington 
County

Darlington County residents can 
safely and properly dispose of used 
motor oil, filters, and bottles at 13 
recycling/disposal stations.

1/1/15 - 
12/31/15 7,010 gallons R

Great American Cleanup volunteers 

Darlington 
County

Darlington County accepts used 
cooking oil at 13 recycling/disposal 
stations across the county as well as 
the Class 2 Landfill Station.

1/1/15 - 
12/31/15 11,157 gallons R

Florence 
County

Florence County residents can 
safely and properly dispose of used 
motor oil, bottles, and filters at 15 
convenience centers throughout the 
county.

1/1/15 - 
11/30/15 19,675 gallons R

Kalmia Gardens
Litter cleanup with 5th and 6th 
grade students from the Boys & Girls 
Club.

1/21/15 20 YT

Kalmia Gardens
Litter cleanup with 3rd and 4th 
grade students from the Boys & Girls 
Club.

1/26/15 20 YT

Keep Florence 
Beautiful

City of 
Florence, 
Clemson 
Extension

Great American Cleanup 3/1/15 - 
5/31/15

286 volunteers, 
1419 lbs of 
litter, 1848 lbs 
of paper, 1290 
lbs of electron-
ics, 7800 lbs 
recyclables

R, YT, HE

City of Florence

Special scrap metal collection for 
City of Florence residents to ensure 
proper disposal of metal and prevent 
illicit dumping.

4/27/15 - 
5/1/15 1240 lbs R
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Public Involvement

Community Cleanups

LEAD PROVIDER SUPPORTING 
PARTNER ACTIVITY DATE NUMBER  

OF IMPACTS
TARGET  

AUDIENCE

SC DNR, SC 
Sea Grant 
Consortium

Clemson 
Extension, 
Keeo Florence 
Beautiful

Cleanup of a portion of the Florence 
Trail System along Jeffries Creek 
behind Naturally Outdoors as part of 
Beach Sweep/River Sweep.

9/19/15 41 volunteers 
357 lbs R, YT, HE

Photos from Beach Sweep/River Sweep on September 19, 2015.
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Public Involvement

Storm Drain Marking

LEAD PROVIDER SUPPORTING 
PARTNER ACTIVITY DATE NUMBER  

OF IMPACTS
TARGET  

AUDIENCE

Clemson 
Extension

Francis Marion 
University

Students from the Health Promotions 
for the 21st Century class applied 
storm drain markers on the Francis 
Marion University campus.

4/6/15

54 drains 
marked 
20 volunteers 
3,714 student 
enrollment

HE, E

Clemson 
Extension

Darlington 
Lion’s Club

Volunteers with the Darlington 
Lion’s Club, Anchor Club, Pilot Club, 
and Key Club applied storm drain 
markers in the City of Darlington.  
Educational door hangers were used 
to alert property owners to the 
activity and provide information 
about stormwater pollution.

5/30/15
~75 drains 
marked 
12 volunteers

R 
Businesses in 
the area

Clemson 
Extension

Florence 
Career Center

Students from the Florence Career 
Center marked storm drains in 
the Richmond Hills neighborhood.  
6 volunteers (5 students plus 1 
teacher) applied approximately 38 
markers and placed door hangers at 
each house.

11/20/15

38 drains 
marked 
6 volunteers 
152 households

R, YT

Storm drain marking at  
Francis Marion University.

Storm drain marking at  
Richmond Hills subdivision.

Storm drain marking in the  
City of Darlington.
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Public Involvement

Installation/Demonstration

LEAD PROVIDER SUPPORTING 
PARTNER ACTIVITY DATE NUMBER  

OF IMPACTS
TARGET  

AUDIENCE

Clemson 
Extension

Town of 
Timmonsville

“Don’t Pitch In The Ditch” sign 
installed in green space in the Town 
of Timmonsville.

6/2/15 unknown R

Clemson 
Extension

Town of 
Timmonsville

“What Is Stormwater” sign installed 
in green space in the Town of 
Timmonsville.

6/2/15 unknown R

Clemson 
Extension, 
Carolinas 
Hospital 

SHORESCAPING DEMONSTRATION 
Seventy-five feet of wetlant carpet 
planted with Louisiana iris, Soft 
rush, and Thalia was installed along 
the shoreline of a highly visible pond 
at Carolinas Hospital in Florence. 
Education signage (Vegetated 
Freshwater Shoreline) was included.

6/3/15

2 Master 
Gardeners 
attended the 
installation. 
Unknown 
impacts to 
those on the 
Carolinas 
Hospital 
campus

R

Clemson 
Extension

Kalmia 
Gardens

Kalmia Gardens added a sign 
about Vegetated Shorelines to its 
information kiosk.

12/18/15 unknown R

Clemson 
Extension

Kalmia 
Gardens

Kalmia Gardens added a sign about 
rainwater harvesting to their rain 
barrel collection in the Discovery 
Garden.

12/18/15 unknown R, YT

“What Is Stormwater” sign located 
in green space in the Town of 

Timmonsville.

“Don’t Pitch In The Ditch” 
sign located in green space in 

the Town of Timmonsville.

“Rainwater Harvesting” sign in the 
Discovery Garden at Kalmia Gardens 

in Hartsville.
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Public Involvement

Other Public Involvement Activies

LEAD PROVIDER SUPPORTING 
PARTNER ACTIVITY DATE NUMBER  

OF IMPACTS
TARGET  

AUDIENCE

Clemson 
Extension

Darlington County 4-H and 
volunteers participated in a 
community garden. They learned 
the importance of how chemicals if 
not disposed of properly could affect 
water quality in the food chain. 
These children, have learned that 
our rural and urban communities 
working together have made 
the most of our rich agriculture 
resources and they continue to 
contribute, to the health and well-
being of our people and to the 
strength of our economy.

1/9/15 - 
9/25/15 232 YT

Clemson 
Extension

Kalmia 
Gardens

2015 Rain Barrel Art Review contest 
for school and community groups.  
Finished barrels were displayed 
at the Earth Day/Duck Cup at 
Kalmia Gardens where visitors 
voted for their favorite.  Barrels 
were returned to participants for 
installation.

4/18/15 11 contest 
entries YT, E, R

	   The	  Clemson	  University	  Cooperative	  Extension	  Service	  offers	  its	  programs	  to	  people	  of	  all	  ages	  regardless	  of	  race,	  color,	  sex,	  
religion,	  national	  origin,	  disability,	  political	  beliefs,	  sexual	  orientation,	  marital	  or	  family	  status	  and	  is	  an	  equal	  opportunity	  employer.	  

Rain Barrel Art Review 
2015	  Application	  Form	  

By	  submitting	  this	  form,	  you	  are	  agreeing	  to	  all	  rules	  of	  the	  	  
competition,	  and	  accept	  liability	  for	  your	  participation	  in	  the	  	  
competition.	  
	  
	  
Contact Information 
____________________________________________________________________________________	  	  	  	  	  
Group	  or	  School	  Name	  (print)	   	  	  	  	  	   	  
	  
_____________________________________________________________________________________	  
Adult	  Contact	  Name	  
	  
_____________________________________________________________________________________	  
Address	  	   	   	   	   	   	   City	   	   	  	   State	   	   	  Zip	  
	  
___________________________________________________	  	  	  	  	  	  _______________________________	  
Email	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	   	   	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  Phone	  Number	  	  
	  

Rain Barrel Design 
Please	  provide	  a	  brief	  description	  of	  your	  design	  idea.	  

___________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________	  

___________________________________________________________________________________________	  

 

Participant Requirements 
Please	  respond	  to	  the	  following	  questions	  to	  be	  sure	  you	  are	  agreeable	  to	  the	  terms	  for	  participation	  in	  the	  2015	  
Rain	  Barrel	  Art	  Review.	  
	  
Will	  you	  be	  able	  to	  pick	  up	  your	  rain	  barrel	  from	  your	  County	  Extension	  Office	  March	  17-‐20?	  	  ________________	  
	  
Are	  you	  willing	  to	  provide	  the	  paint	  and	  supplies	  you	  will	  need	  to	  complete	  your	  rain	  barrel	  design?	  	  	  ________________	  
	  
Will	  you	  be	  able	  to	  drop	  off	  the	  completed	  rain	  barrel	  at	  Kalmia	  Gardens	  (1624	  W.	  Carolina	  Avenue,	  Hartsville)	  on	  Saturday,	  
April	  18,	  from	  9:00	  AM	  –	  9:30	  AM?	  	  ______________	  
	  
Where	  do	  you	  plan	  to	  install	  your	  rain	  barrel	  after	  the	  contest?	  	  ________________________________________________	  

Please	  return	  completed	  form	  by	  
March	  13,	  2015	  to:	  

Terasa	  Lott	  
Clemson	  Extension	  

2685	  S.	  Irby	  St.,	  Ste.	  K	  
Florence,	  SC	  29505	  

terasa@clemson.edu	  
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Highlights

2015 Rain Barrel Art Review
Open to school and community groups in Florence County and Darlington County, the 2015 Rain Barrel Art Review 

provided a unique avenue for educating and involving the public in conservation, sustainability, and water 

resource protection.  Participants were provided with a pre-assembled rain barrel along with two cans of white 

primer and two cans of clear sealant.  Finished barrels were displayed at Earth Day/Duck Cup at Kalmia Gardens 

of Coker College where visitors had the opportunity to vote for their favorite barrel in each category.  Prizes 

were awarded for first, second, and third place in each category.  Barrels were then returned to participants for 

installation at a public location.  A third Rain Barrel Art Review is planned for spring 2016.

1st Place (School) 

Thornwell School for the Arts 

Teacher: Stacey Johnson

2nd Place (School) 

Delmae Elementary Science Club 

Teacher: Debbie Chapman

3rd Place (School) 

Sneed Middle School 

Teacher: Lisa Perry

1st Place (Community Group) 

Williamson Park Committee

2nd Place (Community Group) 

Barnes Street Activity Center
3rd Place (Community Group) 

Maple Park Community Center
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Highlights

Shorescaping Demonstration Site
In June of this year, the Florence Darlington Stormwater Consortium worked with Charleston Aquatic Nurseries to 

install seventy-five feet of wetland carpet planted with Louisiana Iris, Soft Rush, and Thalia, along the shorelinee 

of a pond on the campus of Carolina Hospital in Florence. This demonstration site seeks to offer an alternative 

aesthetic for shoreline managment.  Shoreline plantings offer many benefits including shoreline stabilization, 

water quality protection, wildlife habitat,  and improved aesthetics. This highly visible pond also includes an 

interpretive sign explaining the practice for the numerous people that visit the site.  
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Highlights

4-H2O: Exploring Pee Dee Waterways

4-H2O is a statewide program implemented by Clemson University 

Cooperative Extension Service that provides hand-on, experiential 

learning opportuities with emphasis on water quality, conservation, 

and watershed stewardship.  In the Pee Dee Region, the 4-H2O 

program is entitled “Exploring Pee Dee Waterways” and is 

available to children living in Florence and Darlington Counties.  

Examples of camp learning experiences include: exploring local 

watersheds, water chemistry testing, macroinvertebrate collection 

and identification, use of Secchi disks to measure turbitidy, fish 

identification, and kayaking.  This year’s camp included a field trip 

to Murrels Inlet where youth explored the salt marsh ecosystem as 

part of a 2-hour boat journey guided by a marine naturalist.  This 

culminating activity was a great way to illustrate the concept “we 

all live downstream.” 

4-HO2
Exploring Pee Dee Waterways

Clemson Extension
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Outreach Summary

In the 2015 reporting year, the Florence Darlington Stormwater Consortium reached approximately 2,501,373 

people through public education programs and activities. Television accounted for the largest number of impacts.  

Television impacts decreased from the previous year due to timing of the WBTW/Carolina Clear Partnership.  Five 

months of the partnership occurred during the 2015 reporting year but due to weather issues, the same topic was 

aired for two consecutive months.  Effectively, the number of impressions is representative of four months.  Two 

months of this campaign will take place in the 2016 reporting year.

2015 EDUCATION IMPACTS BY ACTIVITY TYPE
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Outreach Summary

More than 650 citizens participated in public involvement activities during the 2015 reporting year.  The actual 

number of involved citizens is likely much higher.  Activities such as motor oil recycling, cooking oil recycling, 

scrap metal collection, and e-waste collection are reported in material collected rather than the number of 

participating individuals.  The Rain Barrel Art Review, which is included in the category Other Public Involvement 

Activites, was calculated by the number of barrels rather than the total number of people contributing to the 

painting of each barrel.   This metric will be used in the 2016 event to more accurately reflect involvement.   

2015 INVOLVEMENT IMPACTS BY ACTIVITY TYPE
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Appendix A

Articles
FDSC Coordinator Terasa Lott’s author’s a personal column that appears in the Pee Dee Living section of 

the Morning News on the first Sunday of each month. The August column shown below was written to help 

homeowners understand the function of stormwater ponds and promote best management practices for water 

quality protection.
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Appendix A

Articles
Selected columns were also published in the News & Press, a weekly newspaper serving Darlington since 1874.
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South Carolina Sweet Potato Festival
queens staying busy since being crowned

By Will Isgett
Contributing Writer

When crowns were placed
on the heads of the new Miss
SC Sweet Potato Festival
Caitlan Walzer and Miss SC
Sweet Potato Festival Teen
Payton Lang on September
20th, their journey had just
begun.

Since then, the two have
been traveling the state of
South Carolina, along with a
few stops in neighboring
states, not only promoting the
SC Sweet Potato Festival- but
also preparing for the 2015
Miss South Carolina and Miss
South Carolina Teen pageants
this June in Columbia.

Payton and Princess
Chandler Jordan appeared on
WPDE News Channel 15’s
Carolina and Company Live
with hosts and Darlington
native Cecil Chandler and
Amanda Kinseth on October
1st promoting the festival;
Payton followed that up the
next evening by participating
in the Wine, Design and Dine
benefit for the South Carolina
School for the Deaf and Blind
at the Columbia Metropolitan

Convention Center.
Caitlan participated in a

fundraiser for Miss Hartsville
USA Mika Friday in Columbia
on October 4th, and dressed
up as Elsa from Frozen and
entertained the kids at the tea
party.

Caitlan, Payton and
Chandler appeared at the SC
Sweet Potato Festival on
October 11, and presided over
the festival and entertained on
the main stage. The day was
filled with meeting new people
and also serving as judges for
the car show.

Caitlan and Chandler par-
ticipated in the Darlington
High School homecoming
parade on October 17th as
they supported the Falcons
and rode through the city of
Darlington on a vintage
antique car.

On November 14, Payton
attended the Fur Ball in
Columbia, and Caitlan attend-
ed the Miss Spartanburg pag-
eant on November 15.

As part of American
Education week Caitlan and
Payton read to the students at
Pate Elementary School and

were excited to meet the prin-
cipal and all the wonderful
students and teachers.

On December 1st, Payton
attended the Pilot Club
Christmas Tree lighting at City
Hall and also attended a
Christmas dinner that same
evening at Jewel’s of
Darlington.

On December 4th, Caitlan
served as a judge for the Miss
Mayo High School pageant
and was very impressed with
the contestants and the pro-
duction that the school put on.

Caitlan, Payton and
Chandler rode in the Hartsville
Christmas parade on
December 6th and Caitlan
made an appearance at
Dashing through the Square in
downtown Darlington that
afternoon.

Both Caitlan and Chandler
rode on the city of Darlington
float in the Darlington
Christmas parade on
December 7 and then partici-
pated in the city of Darlington
Christmas tree lighting follow-
ing the parade.

Payton spent her Christmas
gathering items for the

Sistercare in Columbia and
presented them to the organi-
zation.

Both queens made an
appearance at the Miss
Camden Scholarship pageant
and saw Abbie Zvejnieks, who
was first runner-up to Miss SC
Sweet Potato Festival win the
title.

Both are now returning to
school after the Christmas
break and are concentrating
on preparing for the state pag-
eant.

“I have enjoyed represent-
ing the SC Sweet Potato
Festival so much,” Walzer said.
“It’s a dream come true to
work with Director Will Isgett
and his committee.”

Lang agreed.
“I have enjoyed this experi-

ence so much and can’t wait
for even more,” she said.
“Representing the festival is
such an honor.”

For more information on
how you can have the SC
Sweet Potato Festival queens
at your next event contact
Director Will Isgett at 843-206-
1728 or
willisgett@hotmail.com.

Only rain belongs in a storm drain 
By Terasa M. Lott

Water Resources Agent,
Clemson Extension

You probably see them every
day yet pay them no attention.
I on the other hand, can’t help
but notice them.  Such is the
curse of working in water qual-
ity. You can find them on
streets and parking lots and
their primary function is to
alleviate flooding.  What are
these things I am describing,
you wonder?  They are storm
drains and part of the storm
sewer system, not to be con-
fused with the sanitary sewer
system.

Water in a sanitary sewer
system is treated at a waste-
water treatment plant before
being released into a water
body.  Water that enters storm
drains however, is released
directly into our streams and
rivers with no clean up whatso-
ever.  It might not sound like a
big deal but think about all the
“stuff” that rain water picks up
as it flows across the land-
scape.  There’s oil, metals, and
coolants from vehicles; fertiliz-
ers, pesticides, and other chem-
icals from gardens and homes;
bacteria from pet waste and
failing septic and sewer sys-
tems; soil from construction
sites and bare ground; deter-
gents from vehicle and equip-
ment washing; and anything
else that’s left on the ground.  

Much of that “stuff” is invisi-
ble to the naked eye and you
know the saying, “out of sight,
out of mind”.  But it is this type
of pollution, called nonpoint
source pollution, which is the
leading cause of water quality
problems.  Next time you’re
shopping in the rain, check out
the storm drains in a parking
lot.  You’re bound to find one
with rainbow colored water
leading to it.  Rainbows in the
sky are beautiful but on pave-
ment, they are indicators of oil
and fuel leaks or spills.

I haven’t witnessed it per-
sonally but storm drains are
sometimes used as a way to dis-

pose of motor oil, paint, or
household chemicals. That is
essentially the same dumping
the materials right into Swift
Creek (or your nearest water-
way).  Heavens to Betsy!  Only
rain belongs in a storm drain!

Would you like to get
involved in protecting our Pee
Dee water resources?  The
Florence Darlington
Stormwater Consortium is
looking for volunteers apply
storm drain markers in the City
of Darlington, City of Florence,
Darlington County, and
Florence County.  The message
on the markers tells of the
direct connection to water-
ways.  Applying the markers is
an easy process and all materi-
als are provided.  It would
make a great community serv-
ice project for a variety of
groups such as boy or girl
scouts, 4-H, honor society,
environmental club, homeown-
er association, neighborhood
watch, or civic group.  Applying
storm drain markers in your
neighborhood is a great way to
be a solution to stormwater
pollution.

Clemson University
Cooperative Extension Service
offers its programs to people of
all ages, regardless of race,
color, gender, religion, national
origin, disability, political
beliefs, sexual orientation,
marital or family status and is
an equal opportunity employer.
For more information on
stormwater, visit: www.clem-
son.edu/carolinaclear/fdsc
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South Carolina Sweet Potato Festival
queens staying busy since being crowned

By Will Isgett
Contributing Writer

When crowns were placed
on the heads of the new Miss
SC Sweet Potato Festival
Caitlan Walzer and Miss SC
Sweet Potato Festival Teen
Payton Lang on September
20th, their journey had just
begun.

Since then, the two have
been traveling the state of
South Carolina, along with a
few stops in neighboring
states, not only promoting the
SC Sweet Potato Festival- but
also preparing for the 2015
Miss South Carolina and Miss
South Carolina Teen pageants
this June in Columbia.

Payton and Princess
Chandler Jordan appeared on
WPDE News Channel 15’s
Carolina and Company Live
with hosts and Darlington
native Cecil Chandler and
Amanda Kinseth on October
1st promoting the festival;
Payton followed that up the
next evening by participating
in the Wine, Design and Dine
benefit for the South Carolina
School for the Deaf and Blind
at the Columbia Metropolitan

Convention Center.
Caitlan participated in a

fundraiser for Miss Hartsville
USA Mika Friday in Columbia
on October 4th, and dressed
up as Elsa from Frozen and
entertained the kids at the tea
party.

Caitlan, Payton and
Chandler appeared at the SC
Sweet Potato Festival on
October 11, and presided over
the festival and entertained on
the main stage. The day was
filled with meeting new people
and also serving as judges for
the car show.

Caitlan and Chandler par-
ticipated in the Darlington
High School homecoming
parade on October 17th as
they supported the Falcons
and rode through the city of
Darlington on a vintage
antique car.

On November 14, Payton
attended the Fur Ball in
Columbia, and Caitlan attend-
ed the Miss Spartanburg pag-
eant on November 15.

As part of American
Education week Caitlan and
Payton read to the students at
Pate Elementary School and

were excited to meet the prin-
cipal and all the wonderful
students and teachers.

On December 1st, Payton
attended the Pilot Club
Christmas Tree lighting at City
Hall and also attended a
Christmas dinner that same
evening at Jewel’s of
Darlington.

On December 4th, Caitlan
served as a judge for the Miss
Mayo High School pageant
and was very impressed with
the contestants and the pro-
duction that the school put on.

Caitlan, Payton and
Chandler rode in the Hartsville
Christmas parade on
December 6th and Caitlan
made an appearance at
Dashing through the Square in
downtown Darlington that
afternoon.

Both Caitlan and Chandler
rode on the city of Darlington
float in the Darlington
Christmas parade on
December 7 and then partici-
pated in the city of Darlington
Christmas tree lighting follow-
ing the parade.

Payton spent her Christmas
gathering items for the

Sistercare in Columbia and
presented them to the organi-
zation.

Both queens made an
appearance at the Miss
Camden Scholarship pageant
and saw Abbie Zvejnieks, who
was first runner-up to Miss SC
Sweet Potato Festival win the
title.

Both are now returning to
school after the Christmas
break and are concentrating
on preparing for the state pag-
eant.

“I have enjoyed represent-
ing the SC Sweet Potato
Festival so much,” Walzer said.
“It’s a dream come true to
work with Director Will Isgett
and his committee.”

Lang agreed.
“I have enjoyed this experi-

ence so much and can’t wait
for even more,” she said.
“Representing the festival is
such an honor.”

For more information on
how you can have the SC
Sweet Potato Festival queens
at your next event contact
Director Will Isgett at 843-206-
1728 or
willisgett@hotmail.com.

Only rain belongs in a storm drain 
By Terasa M. Lott

Water Resources Agent,
Clemson Extension

You probably see them every
day yet pay them no attention.
I on the other hand, can’t help
but notice them.  Such is the
curse of working in water qual-
ity. You can find them on
streets and parking lots and
their primary function is to
alleviate flooding.  What are
these things I am describing,
you wonder?  They are storm
drains and part of the storm
sewer system, not to be con-
fused with the sanitary sewer
system.

Water in a sanitary sewer
system is treated at a waste-
water treatment plant before
being released into a water
body.  Water that enters storm
drains however, is released
directly into our streams and
rivers with no clean up whatso-
ever.  It might not sound like a
big deal but think about all the
“stuff” that rain water picks up
as it flows across the land-
scape.  There’s oil, metals, and
coolants from vehicles; fertiliz-
ers, pesticides, and other chem-
icals from gardens and homes;
bacteria from pet waste and
failing septic and sewer sys-
tems; soil from construction
sites and bare ground; deter-
gents from vehicle and equip-
ment washing; and anything
else that’s left on the ground.  

Much of that “stuff” is invisi-
ble to the naked eye and you
know the saying, “out of sight,
out of mind”.  But it is this type
of pollution, called nonpoint
source pollution, which is the
leading cause of water quality
problems.  Next time you’re
shopping in the rain, check out
the storm drains in a parking
lot.  You’re bound to find one
with rainbow colored water
leading to it.  Rainbows in the
sky are beautiful but on pave-
ment, they are indicators of oil
and fuel leaks or spills.

I haven’t witnessed it per-
sonally but storm drains are
sometimes used as a way to dis-

pose of motor oil, paint, or
household chemicals. That is
essentially the same dumping
the materials right into Swift
Creek (or your nearest water-
way).  Heavens to Betsy!  Only
rain belongs in a storm drain!

Would you like to get
involved in protecting our Pee
Dee water resources?  The
Florence Darlington
Stormwater Consortium is
looking for volunteers apply
storm drain markers in the City
of Darlington, City of Florence,
Darlington County, and
Florence County.  The message
on the markers tells of the
direct connection to water-
ways.  Applying the markers is
an easy process and all materi-
als are provided.  It would
make a great community serv-
ice project for a variety of
groups such as boy or girl
scouts, 4-H, honor society,
environmental club, homeown-
er association, neighborhood
watch, or civic group.  Applying
storm drain markers in your
neighborhood is a great way to
be a solution to stormwater
pollution.

Clemson University
Cooperative Extension Service
offers its programs to people of
all ages, regardless of race,
color, gender, religion, national
origin, disability, political
beliefs, sexual orientation,
marital or family status and is
an equal opportunity employer.
For more information on
stormwater, visit: www.clem-
son.edu/carolinaclear/fdsc
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South Carolina Sweet Potato Festival
queens staying busy since being crowned

By Will Isgett
Contributing Writer

When crowns were placed
on the heads of the new Miss
SC Sweet Potato Festival
Caitlan Walzer and Miss SC
Sweet Potato Festival Teen
Payton Lang on September
20th, their journey had just
begun.

Since then, the two have
been traveling the state of
South Carolina, along with a
few stops in neighboring
states, not only promoting the
SC Sweet Potato Festival- but
also preparing for the 2015
Miss South Carolina and Miss
South Carolina Teen pageants
this June in Columbia.

Payton and Princess
Chandler Jordan appeared on
WPDE News Channel 15’s
Carolina and Company Live
with hosts and Darlington
native Cecil Chandler and
Amanda Kinseth on October
1st promoting the festival;
Payton followed that up the
next evening by participating
in the Wine, Design and Dine
benefit for the South Carolina
School for the Deaf and Blind
at the Columbia Metropolitan

Convention Center.
Caitlan participated in a

fundraiser for Miss Hartsville
USA Mika Friday in Columbia
on October 4th, and dressed
up as Elsa from Frozen and
entertained the kids at the tea
party.

Caitlan, Payton and
Chandler appeared at the SC
Sweet Potato Festival on
October 11, and presided over
the festival and entertained on
the main stage. The day was
filled with meeting new people
and also serving as judges for
the car show.

Caitlan and Chandler par-
ticipated in the Darlington
High School homecoming
parade on October 17th as
they supported the Falcons
and rode through the city of
Darlington on a vintage
antique car.

On November 14, Payton
attended the Fur Ball in
Columbia, and Caitlan attend-
ed the Miss Spartanburg pag-
eant on November 15.

As part of American
Education week Caitlan and
Payton read to the students at
Pate Elementary School and

were excited to meet the prin-
cipal and all the wonderful
students and teachers.

On December 1st, Payton
attended the Pilot Club
Christmas Tree lighting at City
Hall and also attended a
Christmas dinner that same
evening at Jewel’s of
Darlington.

On December 4th, Caitlan
served as a judge for the Miss
Mayo High School pageant
and was very impressed with
the contestants and the pro-
duction that the school put on.

Caitlan, Payton and
Chandler rode in the Hartsville
Christmas parade on
December 6th and Caitlan
made an appearance at
Dashing through the Square in
downtown Darlington that
afternoon.

Both Caitlan and Chandler
rode on the city of Darlington
float in the Darlington
Christmas parade on
December 7 and then partici-
pated in the city of Darlington
Christmas tree lighting follow-
ing the parade.

Payton spent her Christmas
gathering items for the

Sistercare in Columbia and
presented them to the organi-
zation.

Both queens made an
appearance at the Miss
Camden Scholarship pageant
and saw Abbie Zvejnieks, who
was first runner-up to Miss SC
Sweet Potato Festival win the
title.

Both are now returning to
school after the Christmas
break and are concentrating
on preparing for the state pag-
eant.

“I have enjoyed represent-
ing the SC Sweet Potato
Festival so much,” Walzer said.
“It’s a dream come true to
work with Director Will Isgett
and his committee.”

Lang agreed.
“I have enjoyed this experi-

ence so much and can’t wait
for even more,” she said.
“Representing the festival is
such an honor.”

For more information on
how you can have the SC
Sweet Potato Festival queens
at your next event contact
Director Will Isgett at 843-206-
1728 or
willisgett@hotmail.com.

Only rain belongs in a storm drain 
By Terasa M. Lott

Water Resources Agent,
Clemson Extension

You probably see them every
day yet pay them no attention.
I on the other hand, can’t help
but notice them.  Such is the
curse of working in water qual-
ity. You can find them on
streets and parking lots and
their primary function is to
alleviate flooding.  What are
these things I am describing,
you wonder?  They are storm
drains and part of the storm
sewer system, not to be con-
fused with the sanitary sewer
system.

Water in a sanitary sewer
system is treated at a waste-
water treatment plant before
being released into a water
body.  Water that enters storm
drains however, is released
directly into our streams and
rivers with no clean up whatso-
ever.  It might not sound like a
big deal but think about all the
“stuff” that rain water picks up
as it flows across the land-
scape.  There’s oil, metals, and
coolants from vehicles; fertiliz-
ers, pesticides, and other chem-
icals from gardens and homes;
bacteria from pet waste and
failing septic and sewer sys-
tems; soil from construction
sites and bare ground; deter-
gents from vehicle and equip-
ment washing; and anything
else that’s left on the ground.  

Much of that “stuff” is invisi-
ble to the naked eye and you
know the saying, “out of sight,
out of mind”.  But it is this type
of pollution, called nonpoint
source pollution, which is the
leading cause of water quality
problems.  Next time you’re
shopping in the rain, check out
the storm drains in a parking
lot.  You’re bound to find one
with rainbow colored water
leading to it.  Rainbows in the
sky are beautiful but on pave-
ment, they are indicators of oil
and fuel leaks or spills.

I haven’t witnessed it per-
sonally but storm drains are
sometimes used as a way to dis-

pose of motor oil, paint, or
household chemicals. That is
essentially the same dumping
the materials right into Swift
Creek (or your nearest water-
way).  Heavens to Betsy!  Only
rain belongs in a storm drain!

Would you like to get
involved in protecting our Pee
Dee water resources?  The
Florence Darlington
Stormwater Consortium is
looking for volunteers apply
storm drain markers in the City
of Darlington, City of Florence,
Darlington County, and
Florence County.  The message
on the markers tells of the
direct connection to water-
ways.  Applying the markers is
an easy process and all materi-
als are provided.  It would
make a great community serv-
ice project for a variety of
groups such as boy or girl
scouts, 4-H, honor society,
environmental club, homeown-
er association, neighborhood
watch, or civic group.  Applying
storm drain markers in your
neighborhood is a great way to
be a solution to stormwater
pollution.

Clemson University
Cooperative Extension Service
offers its programs to people of
all ages, regardless of race,
color, gender, religion, national
origin, disability, political
beliefs, sexual orientation,
marital or family status and is
an equal opportunity employer.
For more information on
stormwater, visit: www.clem-
son.edu/carolinaclear/fdsc
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Appendix B

2015 Strategic Planning Document

Objective Audience Message Format Distribution Evaluation
Increase	  awareness	  of	  the	  
importance	  of	  proper	  pet	  waste	  
disposal	   Dog	  Owners

Clean	  Water,	  Clean	  Yards,	  
Clean	  Shoes!	  	  When	  dooty	  
calls,	  pick	  it	  up.

Public	  Service	  
Announcement

Radio	  (Miller	  
Communications) Radio	  Audience

Increase	  awareness	  of	  the	  
importance	  of	  proper	  pet	  waste	  
disposal	   Dog	  Owners

Clean	  Water,	  Clean	  Yards,	  
Clean	  Shoes!	  	  When	  dooty	  
calls,	  pick	  it	  up. Billboard? 2	  locations Daily	  Traffic	  Count

Increase	  awareness	  of	  the	  
importance	  of	  proper	  pet	  waste	  
disposal	   Dog	  Owners

Clean	  Water,	  Clean	  Yards,	  
Clean	  Shoes!	  	  When	  dooty	  
calls,	  pick	  it	  up.

Post	  Cards,	  
Brochures

MS4,	  Extension	  
Office,	  Vet	  
Offices? #	  Distributed

Increase	  awareness	  of	  the	  
importance	  of	  proper	  pet	  waste	  
disposal	   Dog	  Owners

Clean	  Water,	  Clean	  Yards,	  
Clean	  Shoes!	  	  When	  dooty	  
calls,	  pick	  it	  up. Personal	  Column

News	  &	  Press,	  
Morning	  News Readership

Increase	  awareness	  of	  the	  
importance	  of	  proper	  pet	  waste	  
disposal	   Dog	  Owners

Clean	  Water,	  Clean	  Yards,	  
Clean	  Shoes!	  	  When	  dooty	  
calls,	  pick	  it	  up.

Enviroscape	  
Presentations schools #	  of	  children,	  pre/post	  test

Increase	  awareness	  of	  the	  
importance	  of	  proper	  pet	  waste	  
disposal	   Dog	  Owners

Clean	  Water,	  Clean	  Yards,	  
Clean	  Shoes!	  	  When	  dooty	  
calls,	  pick	  it	  up.

4H2O	  Summer	  
Camp

summer	  camp	  
for	  Florence	  and	  
Darlington	  youth #	  of	  participants,	  pre/post	  test

Decrease	  pet	  waste	  left	  on	  the	  
ground Dog	  Owners

Clean	  Water,	  Clean	  Yards,	  
Clean	  Shoes!	  	  When	  dooty	  
calls,	  pick	  it	  up. Pledge	  Cards

Festivals,	  MS4s,	  
Extension	  Office	   #	  Signed

Decrease	  pet	  waste	  left	  on	  the	  
ground Dog	  Owners

Clean	  Water,	  Clean	  Yards,	  
Clean	  Shoes!	  	  When	  dooty	  
calls,	  pick	  it	  up.

Pet	  Waste	  
Stations

Continue	  to	  
distribute	  KFB	  
pet	  waste	  
stations,	  look	  at	  
MS4	  stations	  -‐	  try	  
to	  increase usage

Pollutant	  of	  Concern:	  Bacteria
Issue	  1:	  Disposal	  of	  Pet	  Waste
Goal:	  Encourage	  behaviors	  and	  practices	  that	  reduce	  fecal	  loading
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Increase	  awareness	  of	  the	  
problems	  associate	  with	  FOG Residential Keep	  Your	  Drain	  Fat	  Free

Public	  Service	  
Announcement

Radio	  (Miller	  
Communications) Radio	  Audience

Increase	  awareness	  of	  the	  
problems	  associate	  with	  FOG Residential Keep	  Your	  Drain	  Fat	  Free Billboard

2	  locations	  
(SCOAA) Daily	  Traffic	  Count

Increase	  awareness	  of	  the	  
problems	  associate	  with	  FOG Residential Keep	  Your	  Drain	  Fat	  Free Post	  Cards

MS4,	  Extension	  
Offices #	  Distributed

Increase	  awareness	  of	  the	  
problems	  associate	  with	  FOG Residential Keep	  Your	  Drain	  Fat	  Free Personal	  Column

Morning	  News,	  
News	  &	  Press Readership

Increase	  awareness	  of	  the	  
problems	  associate	  with	  FOG Residential Keep	  Your	  Drain	  Fat	  Free Presentations

Civic	  Groups,	  
Neighborhood	  
Associations #	  attending	  and	  receiving	  FOG	  lids

Decrease	  SSOs	  related	  to	  FOG? Residential Keep	  Your	  Drain	  Fat	  Free

would	  require	  MS4s	  to	  select	  areas	  
prone	  to	  FOG	  problems	  and	  track	  for	  
comparison	  over	  multiple	  years

Increase	  awareness	  of	  problems	  
associated	  with	  FOG	  and	  
promote	  proper	  FOG	  disposal

Commercial	  
(ECA	  Fair,	  
Darlington	  
Raceway) FOG	  Education/Dangers Handout

Clemson	  
Extension

#	  of	  handouts,	  grease	  receptacles	  at	  
ECA	  fair,	  storm	  drain	  markers	  at	  
Raceway?

Increase	  awareness	  of	  the	  
problems	  associated	  with	  FOG

Commercial	  
(Restaurant) FOG	  Education/Dangers

Handout,	  Poster,	  
Grease	  Bin	  
Sticker	  (training	  
video	  and	  other	  
materials	  
available)

By	  MS4	  staff,	  or	  
Clemson	  
Extension #	  of	  restaurants	  receiving	  information

Decrease	  SSOs/grease	  bin	  
overflows	  related	  to	  FOG

Would	  require	  MS4s	  to	  select	  areas	  
prone	  to	  commercial	  FOG	  problems	  
and	  track	  for	  comparison	  over	  
multiple	  years

Goal:	  Encourage	  behaviors	  and	  practices	  that	  reduce	  fecal	  loading

Pollutant	  of	  Concern:	  Bacteria
Issue	  2:	  Disposal	  of	  Fats,	  Oils,	  and	  Grease
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Objective Audience Message Format Distribution Evaluation

Increase	  awareness	  of	  the	  
problems	  associated	  with	  runoff Residential What	  Is	  Stormwater Sign

Public	  Parks	  
(locate	  at	  
stormwater	  
outfall) #	  of	  locations

Increase	  awareness	  of	  the	  
problems	  associated	  with	  runoff Residential Protect	  Pee	  Dee	  Waterways Personal	  Column

Morning	  News,	  
News	  &	  Press Readership

Encourage	  the	  use	  of	  LID/BMP
Residential,	  
Commercial Protect	  Pee	  Dee	  Waterways

bioretention/rain	  
garden,	  shoreline	  
planting,	  green	  
roof,	  rain	  barrels,	  
permeable	  
pavers

Clearly	  Doing	  
Good	  
Application,	  MS4	  
locations

#	  of	  BMPs	  installed,	  sq.	  feet	  of	  BMPs	  
installed,	  catchment	  area

Encourage	  the	  use	  of	  LID/BMP
Technical	  
Audience Benefits	  of	  LID workshop #	  of	  particpants,	  pre/post	  evaluation

Pollutant	  of	  Concern:	  Bacteria
Issue	  3:	  Urban	  runoff	  (see	  6.1.7	  of	  Black	  Creek	  TMDL)
Goal:	  Encourage	  behaviors	  and	  practices	  that	  reduce	  fecal	  loading
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Objective Audience Message Format Distribution Evaluation
Increase	  awareness	  of	  the	  
connection	  between	  fertilizers	  
and	  water	  quality	  issues Residential Be	  Wise	  When	  You	  Fertilize

Public	  Service	  
Announcement

Radio	  (Miller	  
Communications
) Radio	  Audience

Increase	  awareness	  of	  the	  
connection	  between	  fertilizers	  
and	  water	  quality	  issues Residential Be	  Wise	  When	  You	  Fertilize Billboard? 2	  locations Daily	  Traffic	  Count
Increase	  awareness	  of	  the	  
connection	  between	  fertilizers	  
and	  water	  quality	  issues Residential Be	  Wise	  When	  You	  Fertilize Sticker

Extension	  office	  -‐	  
soil	  test #	  Distributed

Increase	  awareness	  of	  the	  
connection	  between	  fertilizers	  
and	  water	  quality	  issues Residential Be	  Wise	  When	  You	  Fertilize Personal	  Column

News	  &	  Press,	  
Morning	  News Readership

Increase	  awareness	  of	  the	  
connection	  between	  fertilizers	  
and	  water	  quality	  issues Residential Be	  Wise	  When	  You	  Fertilize

Carolina	  Yards	  
Presentations	  and	  
Carolina	  Yards	  
online	  course

Garden	  Clubs,	  
Civic	  Groups

#	  of	  participants,	  pre/post	  test,	  #	  
certified	  yards

Increase	  awareness	  of	  the	  
connection	  between	  fertilizers	  
and	  water	  quality	  issues

Commercial	  
Landscapers

Clemson	  Certified	  Landscape	  
Professional

Online	  
Certification	  
Course

Advertised	  to	  
people	  with	  
Catergory	  3	  
Pesticide	  License	  
as	  well	  as	  
related	  
associations #	  of	  participants,	  pre/post	  test

Install	  shoreline	  buffers

Commercial/
MS4/Resident
ial Shorescaping

Clearly	  Doing	  
Good

Demo	  sites	  as	  
determined	  by	  
Consortium,	  
Clearly	  Doing	  
Good	  by	  
application #	  intsalled,	  ft.	  or	  shoreline

Pollutant	  of	  Concern:	  Nutrients	  (Parameter	  -‐	  Dissolved	  Oxygen)
Issue	  1:Fertilzer	  Practices
Goal:	  Discourage	  behaviors	  and	  practices	  related	  to	  fertilzer	  use	  that	  lead	  to	  low	  dissolved	  oxygen
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Increase	  awareness	  of	  the	  
problems	  associated	  with	  yard	  
debris Residential Leaf	  it	  on	  the	  Lawn

Public	  Service	  
Announcement

Radio	  (Miller	  
Communications
) Radio	  Audience

Increase	  awareness	  of	  the	  
problems	  associated	  with	  yard	  
debris Residential Leaf	  it	  on	  the	  Lawn Billboard?

2	  locations	  
(SCOAA) Daily	  Traffic	  Count

Increase	  awareness	  of	  the	  
problems	  associated	  with	  yard	  
debris Residential Composting Post	  Cards

MS4,	  Extension	  
Offices #	  Distributed

Increase	  awareness	  of	  the	  
problems	  associated	  with	  yard	  
debris Residential

Leaf	  it	  on	  the	  
Lawn/Composting Personal	  Column

Morning	  News,	  
News	  &	  Press Readership

Increase	  awareness	  of	  the	  
problems	  associated	  with	  yard	  
debris Residential Composting

Carolina	  Yards	  
Presentations	  and	  
Carolina	  Yards	  
online	  course

Garden	  Clubs,	  
Civic	  Groups

#	  of	  participants,	  pre/post	  test,	  #	  
certified	  yards

Increase	  awareness	  of	  the	  
problems	  associated	  with	  yard	  
debris

Commercial	  
Landscapers

Certified	  Landscape	  
Professional

Online	  
Certification	  
Course

Advertised	  to	  
people	  with	  
Catergory	  3	  
Pesticide	  License	  
as	  well	  as	  
related	  
associations #	  of	  participants,	  pre/post	  test

Make	  composting	  available	  at	  
community	  gardens Residential Benefits

3	  bin	  system	  with	  
presentation

Community	  
Gardens

#	  installed,	  #	  attending	  presentation,	  
pre/post	  test

Pollutant	  of	  Concern:	  Nutrients	  (Parameter	  -‐	  Dissolved	  Oxygen)
Issue	  2:	  Yard	  Debris	  Disposal/Management	  and	  other	  landscaping	  related	  activites
Goal:	  Encourage	  yard	  debris	  disposal/management	  options	  that	  are	  watershed	  friendly	  including	  composting
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Objective Audience Message Format Distribution Evaluation

Increase	  awareness	  of	  the	  
problems	  associated	  with	  runoff Residential What	  Is	  Stormwater Sign

Public	  Parks	  
(locate	  at	  
stormwater	  
outfall) #	  of	  locations

Increase	  awareness	  of	  the	  
problems	  associated	  with	  runoff Residential Protect	  Pee	  Dee	  Waterways Personal	  Column

Morning	  News,	  
News	  &	  Press Readership

Encourage	  the	  use	  of	  LID/BMP
Residential,	  
Commercial Protect	  Pee	  Dee	  Waterways

bioretention/rain	  
garden,	  shoreline	  
planting,	  green	  
roof,	  rain	  barrels,	  
permeable	  pavers

Clearly	  Doing	  
Good	  
Application,	  MS4	  
locations

#	  of	  BMPs	  installed,	  sq.	  feet	  of	  BMPs	  
installed,	  catchment	  area

Encourage	  the	  use	  of	  LID/BMP
Technical	  
Audience Benefits	  of	  LID workshop #	  of	  particpants,	  pre/post	  evaluation

Pollutant	  of	  Concern:	  Nutrients	  (Parameter	  -‐	  Dissolved	  Oxygen)
Issue	  3:	  Urban	  Runoff
Goal:	  Encourage	  behaviors	  and	  practices	  that	  protect	  water	  quality
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www.clemson.edu/carolinaclear
          Follow us at www.facebook.com/Carolina-Clear

“We call upon the waters that rim the earth, horizon to horizon, 

that flow in our rivers and streams, that fall upon our gardens 

and fields, and we ask that they teach us and show us the way.”

~Chinook Blessing Litany


